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Bowling Green State University

NEWS

WOOPED: Football
team beaten bluer than
Boise State's colorful turf
by the Broncos; PAGE 5

VOTING, PAGE 2

AlcoholEdu
offers new
program

or five: City lots may get pricier

By Cohen Casey
REPORTER

As the Oct. 11 voter registration deadline looms, campus
groups are struggling to register voters without the lure of a
presidential election.
The College Democrats
and College Republicans have
been registering voters for
the Nov. 8 election since the
beginning of the semester, but
representatives of both groups
said sign-up has been much
slower than last year.
College Democrats, who
last year registered nearly
2,000 voters, have registered
less than 100 voters this
year, according to College
Democrats President Maria
Khoury.
However, she said, more
students are registering this
year than in years prior to the
2004 Presidential election.
"The year before (the presidential election], we were
only able to register 25 to
30 people that entire year,"
Khoury said. "I think compared to past years we have
done very well."
College
Republicans
President, )im Wasil, who has
seen a similar registration
trend, predicts an increase
in voter registration as the
deadline approaches.
"I think as we get closer to
the elections and the yard
signs start going up, people are going to start feel-
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Numbers increasing
but BGSU groups
want more involved
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Beginning as early as next year, students will
likely have to begin using their spare change for
something other than laundry if they're washing
clothes at a downtown laundromat, with a possible increase in city parking meter costs.
The meters that will be affected are those in the
parking lots behind the shops on Main Street.
For the past 20 years, 25 cents bought two hours
of parking time, however, if the new plan is used,
it will cost five cents for 12 minutes, 10 cents for 24
minutes and 25 cents for 1 hour.
The increase is not a money venture, John
Fawcett, the city's municipal administrator
explained. Instead, it is to help replenish the lack
of funds created by the low meter prices and to
pay for the salaries of enforcement personnel as
well as equipment.
"The city has had, for the last several years, a
growing gap between receipts and expenses,"
he said.
And even though the city will begin to recover some of their losses with the parking meter
increase, they still may not break even, according
to Fawcett.
But some students are unhappy with the possible increase.
Downtown parking spaces in Bowling Green is
often like searching for a needle in a haystack, said
Tami Herman, sophomore.
"It's hard enough to find a parking space, let
alone pay for it |the possible increasel," Herman
said.
A parking ad-hoc committee was organized
and appointed by Mayor John Quinn to examine
parking meters and parking fines for the downtown area.
The five committee members — ranging from
city officials to downtown merchants — have
deliberated on the issue, and recommended an
increase in cost for parking meters, as well as parking fines, to City Council.
One committee member, Mary Ann Gibson,
owner of The Rower Basket on Main Street, fully
supports the increase
Gibson said this increase is necessary to help

University program
teaches students
about alcohol usage

reduce the depletion of the city's
general funds,
and to keep
business in the
area flowing.
"Personally, I
don't think it will
hinder business
and it will cost a
fraction of what
parking meters
and parking fees
are on campus,"
she said.
Steve
Kovach,
senior, often parks
at the downtown
meters, and doesn't
like the idea of a rise
in meter prices.
lie thinks it will be a
major inconvenience
for college shoppers on
a fixed income, and may
cause problems for downtown business if they're con
stantiy worrying about refilling
their meter.
"1 think it will hurt business
because people will be less likely
to stroll around town due to constraints on their parking meters,"
Kovach said.
'Ihe legislation has been sent to
City Council, where council mem bers will decide whether or not tao
implement the plan at their Oct. 3
meeting
There it will recieve the first of
three readings, with the third coming on Nov. 7.
All City Council meetings are held
at 304 N. Church St at 8 p.m., on
the first and third Mondays of every
month.

By Brian Pauline
REPORTER

Students still have a chance
to take part in a national
online program designed to
educate and equip students
to make safe and healthy
decisions with alcohol.
The program — called
AlcoholEdu — is directed
specifically at first year,
Greek and varsity athlete
students.
It is a non-opinionated
prevention program, which
takes about two-and-a-half
hours to complete.
There have been 450 universities nationally who have
participated in AlcholKdu,
which is the result of a
$300,000 U.S. Department of
Education grant, spearheaded by Terry Rentner, chair of
BGSU's journalism department and Barb Hoffman,
health promotion coordinator for the Wellness
Connection.
For Rentner, this has
been the focus of her
research since 1995.
She feels prevention is
key to avoiding problems
associated with high-risk
drinking, and hopes to
change students misperceptions about drinking on
campus.
"It is an imaginary norm
that everybody drinks,
everybody doesn't drink,
ALCOHOLEDU, PAGE 2

'Syncronized' effort pays off New abortion law
University skating
club team ranked
seventh in the nation
By Candice Jones
REPORTER

In 1967, Bowling Green became
the first university in the country
to have a syncronized skating
team.
Thirty-eight years later the
team is ranked seventh nationally — and for team member
Danielle McCrcary, the rush that
comes with beating the competition on ice is unmatchable.
There's a freedom that comes
with skating that McCreary treasures, and she's found that freedom through the Bowling Green
Synchronized Skating Team.
"It sets me free from everything else," she said. "I can just
do what I do, and love it."
Collegiate synchronized skating is more popular today than
it has been in the past, with 25
synchronized skating teams
competing nationally, according to the United States Figure
Skating Association.
Team routines often include
skating in lines, circles or
other formations with
all members of the
I team on ice at the
1 same time
The
' Bowling
Green
Synchro n ized
Skating Team is one of
those 25 that will begin competing in late November.

Mastroianni.
But she thinks the skafers
here are up to any challenge
they'll face.
"They're very serious athletes," said Mastroianni about
the girls on BGSU's team.
Here on campus, the team
is considered a club sport
They practice different skills
and choreography routines on
ice three nights a week, and
up to ten hours per week.
When they're off the ice,
team members are usually
working out or practicing their
routines together.
The team's president for
this school year is Sydney
Sigler. senior.
Iwdan Flowtf BG News
The sky's the
ON THE ICE: Members of the synconized skating team fly by, from left; limit for BGSU's
Ellie Mallardi, Sydney Sigler and Deb Miller.
Synchronized
Skating
Team,
Scoring higher than the com- Skating team for the first time according to Sigler,
petition and walking away with this year.
but teamwork will be
a gold medal drives some of the
Before her coaching career, key.
15 skaters on BGSU's team.
she was a member of the team
"Cooperation is the
But on the eve of a major skat- for four years as a student here most important thing,"
ing event, Ashley Bakies gets at the University.
she said.
excited about something very
Over this span of time,
But after all the competitions
particular — the presentation.
Mastroianni has seen the sport are over and award medals have
"The hair, make-up and glit- she loves gain popularity across been consumed by rust team
ter," Bakies said. "I love it"
the nation—and particularly on member Sam Pajak will hold
About eight competitions are campuses.
one part of syncronized skating
sanctioned by the United States
"College skating in general, is closer to her heart than anything
Figure Skating Association, who really growing" she said.
— the camaraderie
also hosts the U.S. Synchronized
This year the ladies on the
"It's great to have the support
Team Skating Championship team are expecting more com- of your team members on the
each year.
petition this year than in seasons ice with you," she said.
Last year Bowling Green took past
The team will host an open
seventh at the championships,
Bowling Green is part of the skate tonight at the Ice Arena
held in Boston.
Midwestern Sectional, which is to raise money for this year's
i .iila Mastroianni is coaching the most competitive section- season.
the Bowling Green Synchronized al in the country, according to

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com
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requires consent

Law forces doctor
confutation, parental
consent for minors
ByLisat
TH! ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI — A seven-yearold abortion law that goes into
effect in Ohio tomorrow is forcing the shutdown of the clinic
that sued to overturn the law, the
clinic says.
"Essentially this law would
be forcing us to run an abortion mill, running people in
and out, and I can't in
good conscience operate that way," Debi
lackson, director
of the Cincinnati
Women's Services
clinic,
said
Wednesday, her
voice cracking with
emotion. She said the
clinic would see its last
patient just before the law goes
into effect at 5 p.m. Thursday.
U.S. District Judge Sandra
Beckwith ruled Sept. 8 that the
law is constitutional. She delayed
enforcement by two weeks so
that clinics would have time to
reschedule appointments and
train employees on the law.
The law requires a woman
seeking an abortion to meet with
a doctor at least 24 hours before
having the procedure to get a
description of the procedure,
its risks and alternatives. It also
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requires girls under age 18 to get
a parent's consent for an abortion.
Under the old system, many
clinics would offer patients
counseling in person or over
the phone, or they could watch
a video. The counselors did not
have to be doctors.
Groups opposing abortion
have said that the law benefits
women's health.
Paula Westwood, executive director of the Right to
Life of Greater Cincinnati, said
Wednesday that the in-person
meetings with doctors 24 hours
in advance are required for things
as minor as sprained ankles and
should be required for abortions.
"It requires that parents provide consent, just as they have
to do when minors receive ear
piercings or tattoos," she said.
lackson said she would have to
find another doctor in addition
to the current two to meet the
requirement that patients must
see doctors in person to receive
the counseling. The clinic could
not afford the extra doctor more
than an hour a day, she said.
"Our facility has always seen
patients in advance and over
90 percent come in for in-person counseling" Jackson said.
"In addition to the information
required by law, our counselors
also have long conversations
with patients to make sure they
are sure of what they want both
ABORTION, PAGE 2
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Political groups want votes
V0TIN6, FROM PAGE 1

ing more civically motivated
to get involved and to get out
and vote," he said. "I think that's
when we'll see more people
signing up."
Both the College Republicans
and the College Democrats have
had voter registration tables set
up at various events, including
Campus Fest. The groups' leaders encourage members to promote registration to their friends
and neighbors.
Some groups which had big
registration drives for the presidential election have opted for
smaller roles in registration this
year, or have stopped registering
voters altogether.
The Latino Student Union,
which set up numerous tables
for voter registration last year,
has only been registering voters
at regular LSI) meetings, according to Brian Dixon, Political

Action Chair.
"LSU will be registering its
members at the meetings, but
no special events are going Ml
as far as voter registration diis
year," Dixon said.

While there is no presidential election to attract voters this
year, local elections may catch
the attention of student voters,
according to Khoury and Wasil.
Three University students are
on the ballot for city council this
November.
Republican Ashley Harlot!
and Democrat Gordy Heminger
are running against each other
to represent the 1st Ward on city
council. In Ward 2, Republican
student Ashley Gilbert is running opposite city resident lohn
Zanfardino.
According to Khoury, the city
council elections could swing
the council's majority from the
Democrats to the Republicans.
"Right now Democrats have
control of city council," Khoury
said. "While that may not seem
like a big thing since it's really
not a very partisan office position, we like to have the control.
This election could really shift
whether we have the control or
the Republicans have the control."
According to Wasil, College
Republicans have been going
door-to-doorwiththeRepublican

Keeling eludes
Van found, search
continues for alleged
Cincinnati killer
By Terry Kinney
THF

ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI — The head of
the PBI office in Cincinnati
voiced anger as authorities
conrinued to search yesterday
for a suspect in the shooting
deaths of an Ohio teenager and
two convenience store clerks in
Indiana.
"This is the coward who
murdered a 13-year-old girl,"
Special Agent in Charge Stanley
Borgia said, holding a wanted
flyer showing Melvin Keeling,
43, of suburban Loveland Park.
"lustice demands that we catch
him right away."
The FBI said Keeling recently
redeemed a Glock ,40-caliber
handgun from a Cincinnati
pawnshop. But Borgia and
local officials declined to say if
it was the gun used in Monday's
shootings.
Kalelind Giudill. 13, was shot
about 6:45 a.m. at her grandmother's home in Loveland
Park, about 25 miles northeast
of Cincinnati, I let grandmother said she heard two shots,
found her granddaughter and
called 911.

DQ9

The bodies of Lisa Kendall,
29, and Kendora Purr, 38, were
found about four hours later
by a customer at a store in
Remington, Ind. Keeling was
identified from a surveillance
camera in the store.
Indiana state police said
Reeling's van was found early
lursday about 60 miles away
in Gary, Ind. The search for
Keeling was concentrating on
the Chicago-Gary area, Borgia
said.
The shooting spree may
stem from a call to the Warren
County sheriff's office Saturday
night regarding a possible child
molestation. Sheriff Tom Ariss
said detectives interviewed the
family of the alleged victim, and
identified Keeling as a possible
suspect.
Keeling was not found
Saturday night or Sunday, Ariss
said, and detectives were never
able to talk to him about die sex
allegations. On Monday aftcrntxm. about seven hours after
(.ind i II was shot, detectives filed
complaints in Mason Municipal
Court charging Keeling with two
counts of rape and 24 counts of
gross sexual imposition.
Family members of die girl
said he confronted Caudill,
whom he may have believed
made the complaint or had
knowledge of the allegations.

student candidates for city council to register voters.
"We want to get as many
students registered as we can,
because we want people to get
out and vote for students," Wasil
said. "It's a chance for the campus community to get involved
in local politics and really make
a difference that we can see"
Pour amendments to Ohio's
constitution will also be on the
ballot Nov. 8.
Created by a group called
Reform Ohio Now, the amendments support early voting,
campaign funding reform, redistricting of legislative districts
and the creation of a bi-partisan
board of elections to supervise
state elections.
Voters are not required to
state party affiliation upon registration, and by law all voter
registration cards must be
turned in at the correct board
of elections.
"We register anyone that's
willing to register," Wasil said.
"No discrimination. If you want
to register to vote, we'll provide
vou with a card to do it."

ROOM DECOR

Colleen RadinoM) BGNews
POSTER MANIA: Melinda Gurgul and Mike Robles, both seniors, took some time out to go see
the many new and captivating posters at the poster sale in the Union.

Abortion law
raises costs

Preventing high-risk drinking
ALCOHOLEDU, FROM PAGE 1

and everybody does not participate in high-risk drinking."
Rent ncr said.
The program is unique in
that it's tailored to the student's specific responses.
Participants receive feedback
according to how they completed the poll.
It teaches students how to
make conscious decisions
and avoid problems that may
occur when consuming alcohol, which Rentner sees as a
problem on campuses locally
and nationally.
"The problem of high-risk
students is among those
groups not only at BGSU but
nationally," Rentner said. "|We
hope to] empower students to
make these healthy choices, it
gets them to look at the effects
it has on the body and mind."
Rentner would like to see a
70 percent turnout this year
among University students
who were contacted by e-mail
to participate in the poll. She
has seen a 2.5 percent drop
every two years in high-risk
drinking.
So far, the University's
efforts to educate students on
high-risk drinking has been
applauded around the nation.
"Our program was named
one of the top model pro-

CHILDHOOD
BEGINS
AT
FORTY!

grams back in 1999. It became
a model for every other university," Rentner said.
According to Hoffman, peer
educators will be doing more
programming in regards to
alcohol.
They also have to take the
AlcoholEdu program, and will
have more interaction with
students in the future.
She feels it is more feasible
to convince one person in a
group not to drink and drive
people home, rather than to
incorporate a shuttle service
to take students home from
the bars every night.
"BGSU was chosen for the
grant because of our background and our recognition
so far as one of the leading
campuses in the U.S. as far as
an exemplary-type program
already in regards to alcohol
prevention," Hoffman said.
The grant will allow the poll
to be taken again next fall, but
it will be evaluated after that
to decide whether it should
be incorporated into a yearly
event.
"1 think it's important that
the students understand that
it's all confidential," Hoffman
said. "We want them to
respond honestly and we want
that they understand whatever they report in this coursework, we are not going to find
out their individual answers."
While the people collecting the data do not know specifically know how students
answered each question, the

data as a whole will be evaluated and determined for its
statistical value.
And though the program
isn't mandatory for students
this year, Rentner hopes the
University will make it a
requirement for all incoming
students, starting next year.
"We want to see students
succeed and we know that
alcohol plays a roll in derailing
that success," Rentner said.
"There is a responsibility as a
BGSU student to participate
in this course, it benefits them
and benefits the BGSU community as a whole."
The deadline for students
to take the course is Tuesday,
Sept. 27.
Students interested in
participating can contact
Rentner at (419) 372-2079, or
trentne@bgsu.edu.

ABORTION, FROM PAGE1

logically and according to their
beliefs. It's not healthy for them
if they have problems with it in
either of those areas."
Many patients also come
from long distances and some
fear abusive spouses or parents
finding out about their decision,
she said.
"This law would also increase
the cost of abortions for many
patients who can barely afford
them now," she said.
Other clinics such as the Ohio
Women's Center in Akron say
they will be able to provide services, but their patients will suffer
hardships.
"For our patients, it will be an
inconvenience as far as scheduling and the time they will need
to take off from work or school,"
l.ydia Strauss, clinic administrator
for the Akron center and its sister
facilities in Columbus, Dayton
and Toledo, said Wednesday. "It
would be especially difficult for
single parents and those who
have to come a long way to
arrange for child care."
Strauss said the law also will
double the doctors' workload
and require more evening and
weekend hours.
Attorneys for the Cincinnati
clinic filed an appeal Sept 16,
requesting that Beckwith delay
the law until the 6th Circuit U.S.
Court of Appeals in Cincinnati
can rule Ohio Attorney General
lim Petro filed a motion arguing
against a delay.

BGNEWS
CORRECTIONS
Students pay for
STI testing, not HIV
In Friday's issue of The
BG News, die staff editorial
"BGSTD rep is a thing of the
past," was incorrect in saying
that STI tests at the health
center are offered free.
HIV testing is offered free at
the health center, but STI testing has a fee.
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VACCINES MAY PREVENT STDS IN THE FUTURE
CHICAGO (KRT)—A waveof experimental vaccines
against sexually transmitted diseases could
revolutionize the prevention of such infections
during the next few years, but there's a catch: The
shots likely will work best when given to children as
young as 11 years old.

CAMPUS

get a life
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rhe calendar of events is token from
hllpV/evenls.bjtsiLcdu/

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
"10 Students Who Spent 10 Days
in a Van Exploring" - See how Fine
Arts students spent their spring
break. Gallery hours are Monday
through Saturday, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
and Sunday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Union Galleries

^^L^^^^IL^ ^^fl M^

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Hurricane Relief Collection
St. Thomas More University Parish,
425 Thurstin Ave.
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Leading Lights: BGSU Alumni
Artists Exhibition - Art faculty welcomes a 30-year selection of out-

standing graduates, both MFA and
BFA. participating in this display
ot work by 35 ot the School of Art's
most successful former students.
The exhibition is free, accessible
and open to the public.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Proiect Sleep Promotion Sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma
Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
"Get on the Bus" Trip to Chicago
Into - Sponsored by Project
Excellence
Union Lobby

Noon - 3 p.m.
Golden Key Info Table
Union Lobby
1:30 p.m.
BG@100 Open Forum - This is an
an opportunity to learn more about
the BG@100 project to implement
PeopleSoft tor BGSU's administrative systems
Union 315

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Homecoming Royalty Voting Info,
Sponsored by the Homecoming
Committee
Union Lobby

2 - 4 p.m.
UPS Recruiting, Sponsored by the
Career Center
Union Lobby

11a.m. -4 p.m.
Katnna Fundraiser - Sponsored by
Creative Minds Movement
Union Lobby

6 - 9 p.m.
Texas Hold 'em - Sponsored by the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Union

7 -10 p.m.
Hurlstone Hellion Reunion-Day 1The Student Art Glass Association
invites you to celebrate 27 years of
Hurlstone Hellions glass blowing at
BGSU. This event is free and open
to the public.
Black Swamp Pub
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Dive Deeper with Creed on Campus
Creed on Campus is a student
organization dedicated to strengthening the faith and Catholic identity in BGSU students. New members
and visitors are always welcome
Union 315

Video-on-demand audience grows despite advertisers' doubts
By Tony Gnotfo
KRT

I'MLADKLPl I1A—Music Choice,
the cable channel that pioneered
music "radio" via cable TV. is now
pioneering the ad-revenue possibilities of cable's newest medium,
video-on-demand.
VOD, which lets viewers select
from a menu of thousands of
programs to view when they like
— and to pause, rewind and fastforward through them as if they
were DVDs — has been widely
embraced by viewers. Comcast
Corp. says it recorded 112 million
"views" of its video-on-demand
titles by its subscribers in lune.
up from 43 million in July 2004.
But advertisers have been
unconvinced of VOD's value.
Among the reasons for their
reticence have been nagging
questions, such as: What is a
view? Who's viewing? And are
viewers watching the ads or just
zipping through them with the
fast-forward button?
The cable industry has been
slow tocomeupwiththe answers.
But Horsham, Pa.-based Music
Choice says its VOD channel can
answer all those questions and
more, right now.
"What we're moving into," said

Music Choice president and (H)
David Del Beccaro, "has enormous implications for consumers and even bigger implications
for advertising."
For consumers — at least
those with access to Music
Choice's on-demand channel
— it means 24-hour access to
the 400 or so titles in its musicvideo library. For advertisers, it
means access to those consumers, and detailed demographics
about them — but not personal
data. Music Choice stresses.
So, if an advertiser wants
to reach African American
girls between 13 and 17, Music
Choice can tell them what and
when that audience is watching. More important from an
advertiser's perspective, Music
Choice can tell them if the ad
was seen — or skipped with
the fast-forward button. Music
Choice says it doesn't charge
advertisers for ads that were not
viewed in their entirety.
According to Del Beccan>. that's
not a costly guarantee. I low often
are ads skipped?"Virtually never.
he said in a recent interview.
Del Beccaro says that's because
the ads are highly targeted to
their audience. "We're aiming the

"What we're moving
into has enormous
implications for
consumers and even
bigger implications
for advertising."
DAVID DEL BECCARO, MUSIC
CHOICE

ads at people who are likely to
want to see them," he said.
Plus, the ads are short, rarely more than 15 seconds. That
makes them tolerable for any
viewers who may not be interested in the product, he said.
Besides, viewers quickly leant
that by the time they reach for
the remote control's fast forward
button to skip it, the ad is almost
over. People who try are likely to
miss a portion of the video.
The Music Choice videos are
among the most popular fare on
Comcast's on-demand service.
In the first week of August, 32 of
the 100 most-viewed programs
were videos from Music Choice.
That's more than the next two
content providers — HBO and
Nickelodeon — combined.

Music Choice's ostensible
genre competitor, MIV placed
just one of its videos in the top
100, despite getting comparable
billing on Comcast's on-demand
menu. Other on-demand music
channels didn't show up among
the top 100 programs.
What the listings do not say
is how many views those shows
received. Was Music Choices
most popular offering. U Got Me
by the R&B group B5, viewed by
100 people or 100,000?
Comcast won't say. citing confulentiality agreements with content providers. Music Choice will
share that information — along
with the audience demographics
— only with advertisers.
But advertisers want that
data from everyone in the ondemand world.
"While the Comcasts of
the world spout out millions
of views here and millions of
views i here, the challenge is that
the term 'view' is not a generally accepted measurement for
those of us in the ad business,"
said Timothy ITanlon, senior
vice president and director of
"emerging contacts" at Starcom
Mediavest Group in Chicago.
He compared views in the

nascent on-demand world to
hits in the early days on Internet
advertising — a measure that
was widely cited at first, then
ignored as the online ad market developed more meaningful
audience measures.
The American Association of
Advertising Agencies published a
list of standards for on-demand
audience measurement and
reporting in March. So far, a
cable industry task force has met
four of them and hopes to meet
the others soon, said Warren
Schlichting, vice president of new
business strategy at Comcast
Spotlight, the company's advertising sales unit.
Delivering the "granular" data
about audiences that advertisers
want is not easy, he said, because
die industry has to agree on technical standards for the hardware
and software that will do the
measuring.
"We could all go faster if we
could cut and run and do what-

ever we want on our own." he
said of the industry's unified
approach, "but we don't want a
Tower of Babel that we have to
undo two yeans from now."
Comcast's on-demand audience measurement is conducted
by a Portland, Ore., company,
Rentrak Corp., which previously
specialized in measurement of
video store rentals and sales.
Rentrak would like to be the
industry standard foron-demand
measurement, a stmkeswoman
said, but it isn't there yet.
So why is Music Choice able
to get the data and share it with
advertisers? Hanlon, who has
purchased some of the firm's
ad inventory for clients, says it's
because Del Beccaro had the
foresight two years ago to negotiate for access to and use of the
Rentrak data when he struck his
current distribution deal with
Comcast.
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QUOTEHXyroTE
"A bone to the dog is not charity. Charity
is the bone shared with the dog, when you
are just as hungry as the dog."
Jack London
(quoHkmpWximl
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OPINION

Uniting a nation by exploration

Back on Jan. 14.2004 President
George W. Bush dedicated himself and this country to sending
humans back to the moon before
the end of the next decade.
On Monday, NASA made good
on this promise when new NASA
Administrator Michael D. Griffin
announced a $104 billion plan to
have astronauts on the moon by
the year 2018.
President Bush and NASA hope
returning to the moon will be the
first step in plans to eventually
travel to Mars.

YOU DECIDE
Do you think space exploration is
currently a worthwhile endeavor
lor the U.S.? Send an E-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post teeback on our Web site.
I lowevcr, skeptics have already
spoken out against NASAs expensive plans.
These people cite expenses
related to the war in Iraq, and the

devastation caused by Hurricane
Katrina. They argue a $100 billion-plus plan to go into space is
not practical.
But compared to the 19691972 Apollo program, the mission is relatively inexpensive.
After adjusting for inflation, the
new p.ogram will cost only 55
percent of the original moonlanding program.
The first moon landing served
to increase patriotism and
prove the country's technological superiority over the Soviet

Democrats dismiss voter fraud
BRIAN K.
MEYERS
Guest Columnist
Were I a cynic, I might
put forth the notion
that the Georgia
Republican Party is trying
to disenfranchise poor and
minority voters by requiring
them, along with everyone else,
to have a picture ID.
Were I a cynic in the opposite
direction, 1 might insinuate
that Democrats are more than
acquainted with fraudulent
votes (see Kennedy v. Nixon).
My hypothetical cynical
nature might even suggest that
it's easier for Democrats to
blame continued losses at the
polls on voter fraud, than it is
for them to accept that they
consistently lose elections due to
the failed and flawed ideology of
today's liberal Democratic Party.
I am, however, a rational
person who accepts that voter
fraud is a very real threat to
democracy and should be eliminated if at all possible.
The integrity of elections was
the primary motivation behind
Georgia's new voting legislation;

but not according to the cynical
Megan Schmidt, who stated in
her column on Tuesday, "But
what anyone can see is that
this is a ploy by the GOP to
disenfranchise the groups who
vote for them the least, namely
blacks, the elderly and the poor."
Misanthropic Schmidt goes
on to state that blacks are less
likely to have an ID or drivers
license, because they lack the
means and money to obtain
said documents.
Ergo, they are less likely to be
able to vote, and are thus disenfranchised by the new legislation.
In sum, her accusations
are: transportation to one
of Georgia's 58 Motor Vehicle
Offices is exceedingly difficult for
"blacks, the elderly and the poor",
and were they to somehow manage to get there, they couldn't
afford the $20 for an ID (which
amounts to a poll tax) anyway.
Therefore, they have no ID
and cannot vote and are thus
disenfranchised as a result.
Serious charges indeed.
However, with a modicum of
research, 1 learned that the state
of Georgia will provide identification cards, free of charge, to
those who can't afford the normal $20 fee.

In addition, the state of
Georgia has instituted the GIOW
program. That is the Georgia
Licensing on Wheels program, a
mobile licensing bus that travels
the state for the express purpose
of issuing identification cards.
Perhaps the reason the U.S.
Justice IJepartment approved
the new legislation is that
there is nothing illegal about it.
Perhaps Schmidt should have
researched her hypothesis more
thoroughly.
One would think, based on
their cries of voting irregularities during the last couple
of elections, that Democrats
would be all for legislation
which makes it more difficult to
commit voter fraud.
But if Schmidt is any indication, they are not.
Perhaps Democrats don't
really want to fix the system, they
just want to cast aspersions on
any Republican that wins.
I, on the other hand, along
with other rational conservatives
and liberals alike, recognize that
the integrity of American elections must be maintained.
How can we expect fledgling democracies elsewhere to
survive if the world's greatest
democracy is cast into doubt?

Whaf s so bad about bad words?
DAVID
SALINAS

U-WmCokmmist
Vie Daily Cougar
University of Houston
This morning 1 watched
one of Kevin Smith's many
overrated, yet slightly
entertaining, movies, Mallrats.
Unfortunately, it was on the
American Movie Channel, a
basic cable station, that censored and edited Mallrats, basically changing half the script.
There was one point where
Jason Mewes' character had a
whole scene of dialogue edited
by a voice that sounded nothing like his After a few minutes
I had tc turn it off— it was
incredibly ridiculous.
But even more ridiculous is
this country's, or at least the
government's, perverse obsession with language control.
From comedian I.enny Bruce's
struggles 40 years ago to I toward
Stern's today, this issue has been
around for quite a while.
Everyone knows George
Carlin's bit about the "seven

I'm from a small town and
words" that can't be said on-air.
not used to Houston's traffic and
What's amazing is that whenever
the lack of decency people have
it comes up, political correctwhile driving. So when I am in
ness and knee-jerk emotions
my car, I swear a lot. It is a way to
always seem to tramp rational
let off steam. It's better than getdecisions on the matter. Why is
tingoutofmycarata stoplight
everyone so scared of a few bad
and bashing some guy over the
words?
To be clear, yes, there is a need
head with a baseball bat for cutting me off. Profanity can be a
for the Federal Communications
good thing.
Commission and censorship.
Minors shouldn't be exposed
But guess what? Network teleto sexual organs on television.
vision and basic cable are going
to censor Seth MacFariane's
The Internet should have parenscript for "Family Guy" before
tal locks on search engines to
doing anything about the vioprevent a kid from viewing some
lence on one of the 10,000 "CSI"
vile places on the Web.
But this focus on bleeping out
or "Law and Order" incarnations.
I highly doubt that when you
profanity and needing five- or 10die and are ultimately judged,
second delays on live programs
something as irrelevant as a
to restrict someone's vocabulary
is absurd and unnecessary.
word is going to count against
I still don't see how it is OK to
you, even if you uttered it more
than a few times
show a "Fear Factor" contestant
Instead of being so uptight
eating a pig's rectum, but if they
and worrying so much that we
swear because of the taste, the
scene would be edited.
have to edit, restrict and fine
people for the words tliey say,
Words are only as important
maybe we can use all that energy
as the intent behind them. If
a person is swearing for the
for more important things
purpose of insulting someone
— finding renewable energy
sources or doing something
or just to be repulsive, then yes,
about poverty and disease.
that should be edited.
But 1 guess it's a lot easier to
But when it's just to express
frustration or a minor part of a
scold someone for saying (expletive deleted).
joke, what's the big deal?
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Union during the Cold War. lust
as it was important then, putting
Americans on the moon today
will boost society's morale.
At a time when people's faith
in government is deeply shaken,
repeating one of mankind's greatest technological feats would
remind us all what this country is
capable of. All it takes is a vision
of the future.
If this country does not fund
space exploration, NASA will
experience a "brain drain."
NASA needs young astronauts

and technicians to learn about
space travel from those who
know it. and have done it, so
that space travel can improve
and progress.
lust restarting the shuttle
program after a two-year hiatus since the Columbia disaster
led to unforeseen difficulties in
retraining staff.
America needs a vision of success in order to bring the country together like the Apollo 11
mission did.
It would be nice to see NASA

take a bold step forward after
20 years of settling for orbiting
Earth and launching unmanned
probes. People are no longer as
impressed with NASA and space
travel as they used to be. and this
is because there are no longer
new and interesting goals.
People once said the moon was
an impossible goal, but President
John F Kennedy said the country
would do it, and we did do it.
A goal of that magnitude could
return once again with a possible
Mars landing

PEOPLE Time always ripe
0NTHE STREET for charitable acts
What should we do
to get more people to
vote?

A

MANDY GARRISON
JUNIOR, BI0L0GY/PREDENTISTRY

"You shouldn't need
an incentive, fust
knowing that you've
participated in
democracy is enough."

AMBER BROWNING
SENIOR, HEALTH
SCIENCES

"A free case of beer
after you cast your
ballot."

ASHLEY KRUNDIECK

JUNIOR, PHYSICAL
THERAPY

"If you vote, I'll wine
, and dine you."

\
FREDDY H0NT
FRESHMAN, JOURNALISM

"A free candidate tshirt would entice me
to vote"

Twenty four days ago
Hurricane Katrina ravaged
the Gulf Coast.
The storm made landfall on
Aug. 29 near New Orieans, and
the region was forever changed.
Heavy rainfall accompanied
by strong winds reaching speeds
of up to 160 mph devastated
parts of Alabama, Louisiana and
Mississippi.
The massive flooding and
extensive damage caused by
1 lurricane Katrina left thousands
homeless
All they have worked for is
gone.
Now, in the aftermath of the
storm, the nation is slowly trying to rebuild the areas hit the
hardest
Volunteers from across the
country are traveling south by
the thousands to offer assistance.
And those who cannot physically take part in the relief effort
are contributing in the form of
monetary donations.
Millions have been affected
in some way by what is thought
to be the most destructive and
costliest natural disaster in U.S
history.
Although some may complain
that the government did not
respond quickly enough in the
midst of the catastrophe, I feel
that the overwhelming response
of the American people in general has been tremendous.
Furthermore, I support the
relief effort myself and would
encourage you all to do the
same.
Working together to better
society in the face of a tragedy
like this is essential.
In no way do I wish to belittle
the incredible efforts put forth
to help the victims of Hurricane
katrina: however, the immense
support does cause me to
wonder.
Why did the volunteers feel
compelled to join the relief
effort?
I'm not questioning their
motives, but rather I am questioning their timing.
Organizations such as the Red
Cross and members of units
like the Army Reserve commit
themselves everyday to assisting
those in need.
But what about your average
volunteer citizen?
What were all these people
doing in the weeks and months
before Katrina struck? Wfere
they involved in other volunteer
projects? Did they even give a
second thought to those less
fortunate?
Whether it be to help those
who are homeless, abused, poverty-stricken or hungry, there is

TAYLOR
COPELAND
Opinion columnist
never a shortage of people who
need help in our country.
So why is it that often times
we don't act until disaster strikes?
Does it really take a tragedy to
open our eyes?
I realize in some cases it does
take a monumental event to
bring people to action. There is
nothing wrong with that, as long
as the support doesn't end there!
Everyone needs to start somewhere. But 1 want to know, why
does it have to end with helping
the victims of Katrina?
If people truly desire to make
a difference in the lives of the
victims of misfortune, doesn't
that require more than 10 hours
of service here or $500 donated
there?
.Again, I believe that any
amount of service to those in
need is something to be commended. I'm simply pointing
out that a problem arises when
we allow our giving to stop.
What is gained if in a few short
months volunteers return from
the South and go on with their
lives like before? What happens if, as the rebuilding nears
completion, the desire to help
fades away?
There are still thousands of
people in our country in need
of charity. That is not likely to
change any time soon unless we
do something about it.
We must act now. We cannot
wait until it is convenient for us,
or when a disaster occurs.
So I challenge each and every
one of you to make a difference
in the worid today by helping
someone.
It doesn't have to be an enormous task.
It can be as simple as tutoring
an elementary school student or
giving a few dollars to a worthwhile cause. The important
thing is that you're doing something and every little bit helps.
If you want to help but don't
know how to get involved, there
are dozens of organizations on
campus serving our community
locally and nationally. Or you
can start by going to www.redcross.org.
Let's join together as a nation
and help one another, not only
when forces of nature dictate it,
but always.
Send comments to Taylor at
tdcopel@bgsu.edu
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SENATE COMMITTEE CHAIR JUDGES REFUSAL
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate Judiciary
Committee chairman said yesterday he would look
into whether the Pentagon obstructed his committee
by refusing to allow testimony from five people who
had knowledge of a secret military unit named "Able
Danger." They were expected to testify yesterday.

MOON

Hurricane Rita sends scare through Texas
Texas governor instructs Texans to evacuate, opportunities taken thanks to intirnidation from Katrina
Category 5 is the highest on the
scale, and only three Category
GALVESTON, Texas — Gaining 5 hurricanes are known to have
strength with frightening speed, hit the U.S. mainland — most
Hurricane Rita swirled toward recently, Andrew, which smashed
the Gulf Coast a Category 5,165- South Florida in 1992.
Government officials eager to
mph monster yesterday as more
than 1.3 million people in Texas show they had learned their lesand Louisiana were sent pack- sons from the sluggish response
ing on orders from authorities to Katrina sent in hundreds
who learned a bitter lesson from of buses to evacuate the poor,
moved out hospital and nursKatrina
ing home patients, dis"It's scary. It's really
patched truckloads of
scary," said Shalonda
water, ice and readyDunn, as she and
made meals, and put resher 5- and 9-year-old
cue and medical teams
daughters waited to
on standby. An Army
board a bus arranged
general in Texas was told
by emergency authorito be ready to assume
ties in Galveston. "I'm
control of a military task
glad we've got the
force in Rita's wake.
opportunity to leave....
RICK PERRY
"We hope and pray
You never know what
GOVERNOR
that Hurricane Rita will
can happen."
not be a devastating
With Rita projected to
hit Texas by Saturday, Gov. Rick storm, but we got to be ready for
Perry urged residents along the the worst," President Bush said in
state's entire coast to begin evacu- Washington.
By late afternoon, Rita was
ating. And New Orleans braced
for the possibility that the storm centered more than 700 miles
could »wamp the misery-stricken southeast of Corpus Christi.
Forecasters predicted it would
city all over again.
Galveston, low-lying parts of come ashore along the central
Corpus Christi and Houston, and Texas coast between Galveston
mostly emptied-out New Orleans and Corpus Christi.
But with its breathtaking size
were under mandatory evacuation orders as Rita sideswiped the — tropical storm-force winds
Florida Keys and began drawing extending 350 miles across —
with terrifying efficiency from the practically the entire western end
warmwatersoftheGulfofMexico. of the Gulf Coast was in peril, and
Between 2 am. and 4 pm, it went even a slight rightward turn could
from a 115-mph Category 2 to a prove devastating to the fractured
levees protecting New Orleans.
165-mph Category 5.
In the Galveston-HoustonForecasters said Rita could be
the most intense hurricane on Corpus Christi area, about 13
record ever to hit Texas, and eas- million people were under orders
ily one of the most powerful ever to get out, in addition to 20,000
to plow into the U.S. mainland. or more along with the Louisiana
By Pam Easton
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coast Special attention was given
to hospitals and nursing homes,
three weeks after scores of sick
and elderly patients in the New
Orleans area drowned in Katrina's
floodwaters or died in the stilling
heat while waiting to be rescued.
Helicopter, ambulance and
buses were used to evacuate 200
patients from Galveston's only
hospital. And at the Edgewater
Retirement Community, a sixstory building near the city's seawall, 200 elderly residents were
not given a choice.
"They either go with a family member or they go with us,
but this building is not safe sitting on the seawall with a major
hurricane coming," said David
Hastings, executive director.
"I have had several say, 'I don't
want to go,' and I said, 'I'm sorry,
you're going.'"
Galveston, a city of 58,000 on
a coastal island 8 feet above sea
level, was the site of one of the
deadliest natural disasters in U.S.
history: an unnamed hurricane
in 1900 that killed between 6,000
and 12,000 people and practically
wiped the city off the map.
The last major hurricane to
strike the Houston area was
Category-3 Alicia in 1983. It
flooded downtown Houston,
spawned 22 tornadoes and left
21 people dead.
In Houston, the state's largest
city and home to the highestconcentration of Katrina refugees, the
area's geography makes evacuation particularly tricky. While
many hurricane-prone cities are
right on the coast, I louston is 60
miles inland, so a coastal suburban area of 2 million people must
evacuate through a metropolitan

area of 4 million people where the
freeways are often clogged under
the best of circumstances.
Mayor Bill White urged residents to look out for more than
themselves.
"There will not be enough government vehicles to go and evacuate everybody in every area," he
said. "We need neighbor caring
for neighbor.'1
At the Galveston Community
Center, where 1.500 evacuees
had been put on school buses
to points inland, another lesson
from Katrina was put into practice: To overcome the reluctance

of people to evacuate without
their pets, (hey were allowed to
bring them along in crates.
"It was quite a sight." said
Mayor I.yda Ann Thomas. "We
were able to put people on with
their dog crates, their cat crates,
their shopping carts. It went
\ Oy well."
Some 600 public housing residents were among those evacuated by bus, and city officials reassured residents no one would be
left behind.
"After tliis killer in New Orleans,
Katrina, I just cannot fathom staying," said 59-year-old Ldyyan lean

looque, who carried her Bible, a
change of clothes and her dog.
Barbara Anders, a 65-year-old
woman who uses a walker, also
made her way to a bus. "I really
think it is going to be bad. That's
really why I'm ninning. All these
years I've stayed here," she said,
"but I've got to go this time."
Rita is the 17th named storm
of the Atlantic hurricane season,
making this the fourth-busiest
season since record-keeping
started in 1851. The record is
21 tropical storms in 1933. The
hurricane season is not over
until Nov. 30.

TWO BEDROOM RENTALS
Avmloble Immediately to August 5,2006 Noon or Immediately to Moy 6,2006 Noon

GREAT LOCATIONS
ONE PERSON RATES
Starting at $400.00 per month, deposit $400.00
TWO PERSON RATES
Starting at $470.00 per month, deposit $470.00
THREE PERSON RATES
Starting at $530.00 per month, deposit $530.00
'rent is the some price for furnished, partially furnished or unfurnished
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BRIEFING

FOOTBALL SPURRIER STRUGGLING IN HIS NEW HOME. PAGE 7

BGSU BASEBALL
PLAYER HONORED

THURSDAY

BGSU baseball player Burke
Badeiiluip has been selected for
the Mid-American Conference
Bob lames Memorial Scholarship,
given to one male and one female
student-athlete with a gradepoint average of at least 3.5 and
display good character, leadership and citizenship.
Badenhop will receive a $1,000
post-graduate scholarship.
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BG beat down at Boise State

Falcons outplayed in all facets, fall to 1-2 in 48-20 setback
By Sean Corp

the Falcons were forced to stack
players in the box and Bronco
Perhaps when Bowling Green quarterback lared Zabransky
stepped onto the blue turf at was able to exploit opportuniBoise State they thought they ties time and again.
Although Zabransky didn't
were in the Twilight Zone.
pass often, when he did, he was
They sure played like it.
The Falcons played like a foot- able to make completions for
ball tedm unsure of themselves. big chunks of yards. A look at the
Unsure of their talents, unsure of first quarter stats told the story
how to execute and unsure how of the entire game.
Time of possession for Boise
to stop a team who began the
State—13:13.
game on a roll and never let up.
Time of possession for the
Simply put, the Falcons were
outcoached and outplayed on Falcons—1:47.
Yards for Boise State — 163.
both sides of the ball. The game
ended as a 48-20 blowout and Yards for Bowling Green —
it might not even have as close three.
Even though the Falcon
as the score indicated. BG fell to
1-2, while Boise won for its first defense was able to buckle down
and hold the Broncos to two
time this year.
Broncos coach Dan Hawkins field goals in the first quarter, the
had his team prepared for vic- stage had been set and the game
was a blowout in ever respect
tory in every facet of the game.
The offensive line opened except the score.
And the scoring would come.
huge holes. The defensive line
The wheels began to come off
applied pressure. The secondary
seemed to know all of quarter- when running back lee Marks
back Omar lacobs' tendencies returned a kickoff 92 yards for a
and almost picked the ball off at touchdown. The Falcons would
least five times in the first half.
never respond.
Omar lacobs. known as
Boise State pounded the ball
down the field throughout the much for his poise under presgame, which had the effect of sure as his golden arm, looked
completely controlling the time shell-shocked. He never found
of possession and tiring out an a rhythm and often looked conalready battered Falcon defense. fused in the pocket. Boise State's
The Broncos set the tone early defensive coordinator used a
by completely dominating the mix of drop back coverage and
first quarter with a series of runs blitzing schemes to keep lacobs
through gaping holes by run- off balance. Because the coverning backs Ian lohnson and Lee age was often so good, and the
Marks. By setting up the run, score was quickly getting out
SP0RIS
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of hand, lacobs often forced
balls into coverage and looked
for a man downfield instead of
throwing it to an mulct receiver
for smaller gains. As lost and
confused as Jacobs looked, his
counterpart. Zebransky, looked
just the opposite.
He was poised and confident.
He never forced the issue and
always took what the defense
would give him. Unfortunately
for Bowling Green, what they
gave him was often anything he
wanted. By the time Zabransky
was pulled early in the fourth
quarter he had amassed 216
yards on 18 of 25 passing and one
throwing touchdown. He also
added 53 yards on the ground
and three rushing touchdowns.
In the end the Falcons were
left more black and blue than
the turf in Boise.
Notes:
Special teams remained a
problem for the Falcons. Not
only did the Falcons give up a
92-yard kick return for a touchdown, but Nate Fry also had a
punt blocked and missed a PAT.
And although there wasn't
much to be happy about during
the game, Falcon wide receiver
Charles Sharon became the program's all-time leading receiver
with a fabulous leaping grab
down the middle of the field
in the second quarter. Sharon
passed Robert Redd, who had a
career total of 2,726.

Julie Mtm BGNews
CAN'T GET UP: Diyral Briggs, 99, shows his frustration after the Falcons were beaten 48-20 by Boise State
on Wednesday. BG fell to 1-2 on the season and continue to be plagued by poor defense and special teams.

WOMEN'S GOLF

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Falcons seventh at BSU
BG's McCann and
Bader tie for 21 st with
scores of 159
ByAdamMiezin
REPORTER

Good competition can bring out
the best and improve a team
as the season goes on. The
BGSU women's golf team hopes
that is the case as it finished
seventh at the Cardinal Classic,
which wrapped up Tuesday at
Ball State. The Falcons finished
the two-day tournament with a
score of 636.
"Monday, we came out and
played pretty decent," coach
Kurt Thomas said. "When

Tuesday came around, we
"We finished in
played in the rain for about an
seventh, which is
hour and a half. We did not do
as well during that. We finished
respectable, but
in seventh, which is respectable,
we know we are
but we know we are capable of
doing better.''
capable of doing
Butler won the tournament
better."
with a score of 613 — 23 shots
ahead of BG. The Falcons
KURT THOMAS. GOLF COACH
were paced by lessica McCann
178-81) and Amanda Bader
effort not so much as one indi179-80), who both shot 159 for vidual," Thomas said. "Everyone
the tournament — 21st overall. stepped up at Ball State and they
Rounding out the scoring for BG all played pretty even, as indiwas Carley Hrusovsky, who shot cated by their scores. We need to
a 161 (30th). Kari Liggett (33rd) improve our short game, though.
and lindsey lonkhoff (39th), That was what hurt us the most
who carded scores of 162 and at Ball State, and we lost some
163, respectively.
shots around the green. Our
"We have been relying on team course management will be the

key to our success this weekend."
BG finds itself already two
tournaments into the season,
with three more to go this fall. A
strong finish will help the Falcons
gain some momentum toward
the spring season. The team will
seek redemption this weekend at
the Rocket Invitational in Toledo.
"Coming back and playing
again this week should help us
out," Thomas said. "The course
in Toledo is similar to the one
we won at earlier in the year at
Youngstown State. We are heading in the right direction right
now. We are working hard and it
should pay off soon."
Let's hope for the Falcons sake
it starts to pay off this weekend.

Teen expected to turn pro
Wie could earn as
much as $10 million a
year in endorsements
By Doug Ferguson
IHE

ASSOCIATED

PRESS

Everywhere she goes, people
cant help but notice Michelle
Wie
As a 13-year-old still wearing
a retainer, she was warming up
on the practice range for a junior
pro-am at the Sony Open in
Honolulu. When she pulled out
her driver, five PGA Tour players
on both sides of her stopped
to watch her launch tee shots
that approached the 300-yard
marker.

Last year in Portugal, where
Wie received the I.minis World
Newcomer of the Year award,
she walked into the banquet
room filled with celebrities that
included Michael Douglas,
Morgan Freeman and Placido
Domingo.
"Everyone in the room
stopped what they were doing
and watched her go to her table."
said Greg Nared, a Nike business
manager who has been tracking
Wie for me past two years. "That
told me a lot"
The 15-year-old from Hawaii
who commands so much attention is on the verge of commanding top money. Wie is about to
turn pro, and endorsements
estimated to be worth as much

as $10 million a year await
Two sources close to Wie,
speaking on condition of anonymity because she is still an
amateur, said the announcement will not be made until
endorsement deals are signed.
That could be done before the
Samsung World Championship,
which starts Oct. 13, two days
after her 16th birthday. It will be
the eighth and final LPGA lour
event Wie plays this year.
"There is nothing to say until
everything is completed," her
father, B.|. Wie, said yesterday.
He added that "we are getting
close," but said her decision to
turn pro would not be related to
Samsung.
"It doesn't have to be associat-

ed with a tournament she would
play," the rather said. "There is
no target date we have to meet."
When it happens, she will be
the highest-paid female golfer in
the worid.
One deal nearing completion is with Nike, which is no
surprise. Wie has been playing
its irons and golf balls for the
past two years, and often wears
the swoosh on her clothing A
source with knowledge of the
negotiations said the deal could
be worth anywhere from $4 million to $5 million per year.
She also is working on a deal
with an Asian-based electron¥HE, PAGE 7

BG enters MAC
play this weekend
BG will visit Northern
Illinois on Friday and
WMU on Sunday

bring some excitement"
The Huskies are 2-3-2 overall
after playing Illinois State to a
1-1 tie last weekend. Sophomore
Karen Enockson leads first-year
head coach Marti Miller's squad
By Danielle Tanner
in scoring with two goals. Five
REPORTER
The BGSU women's soccer team other Huskies have one goal
posted a 4-4 record in non-con- each.
Western Michigan has develference play, but their true test will
come this weekend when they oped a competitive history with
begin Mid-American Conference the Falcons, in both the regular season and the post-season.
competition.
BG coach Andy Richards The squads have traded upset
has watched his team progress wins in the MAC tournament in
through the early season and recent years. Richards described
matches against the Broncos as
said the team's record
is not necessarily "Our ability "battles."
"It's going to have a
reflective of its talent.
bit of spice to it," he
"We think realis- to compete
said.
tically, we should
has always
The Broncos are
be perhaps 5-3,"
Richards
said. been one of 2-4-1 after last weekend, which included
"Oakland, Michigan
our better a 5-3 loss to Michigan
State, Indiana —
a 1-0 win over the
qualities." and
those are some very
same Michigan State
good teams we lost
squad that bested the
to."
ANDY RICHARDS
Falcons 1-0 earlier
While the Falcons
this season. Senior
have faced stiff competition thus far, nothing com- forward Stephanie lohnson leads
pares to the high stakes compe- the Broncos offensively with
tition they will face within the three goals this season.
For the Falcons, Samantha
league.
"MAC play is always incred- Meister leads the team with four
ibly competitive," Richards said. goals on the season. She is tied
"There's always a surprise around for first in the MAC for points
the comer from someone It is a with 10. Anchoring the defense is
different atmosphere. The return- keeper Ali Shingler, who has been
solid in goal all season.
ing players will know that."
Richards is considering movThe squad will travel to play
Northern Illinois on Friday before ing some of his players into difplaying at Western Michigan on ferent positions to give the squad
Sunday. Both the Huskies and a new look this week. He says that
the team's competitive spirit may
Broncos should challenge BG.
"Northern Illinois will be very be the most valuable asset they
good," Richards said. "They've bring to this weekend.
got a new coach there so Jiat ivill
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Wie has two more
years of high school

Spurrier uneasy in S.C.
ago, Lou Molt/ endured the
worst season of his Hall of
Fame career, going 0-11 in
his Gamecocks debut. Iloltz
quipped the following summer that when he wrote his
autobiography, the chapter of
By Pete lacobeHi
THE ASS0CIAU0 PRESS
his 1999 Gamecocks would be
COLUMBIA. S.C. — Nobody "The Lost Year."
Spurrier's not conceding
thought South Carolina's new
coach would have it easy. But anything's lost yet.
But several things have him
even Steve Spurrier expected a
smoother return to college foot- shaking his head.
A defense counted on to
ball than this.
I'm 12 seasons at Florida, keep South Carolina in games
Spurrier's Gators mashed oppo- has looked shoddy. It's 11th
nents with few bumps along in the SEC against the run
the way. Three games into his and gave up 338 yards on the
new job at South Carolina (1-2, ground Alabama, prompting a
0-2 Southeastern Conference), few frustrating sideline scowls
Spurrier's ripping apart his from Spurrier.
The offense is dead last in
offense and defense, apolothe SEC at 48.7 rushing yards
gizing to fans and
a game and is a very
searching for play"I do
un-Spurrier-like
ers who "love" the
11th overall.
game.
apologize
He hasn't lost his
They were outto our fans. gained by Alabama
first two SEC games
489-256,
since 1992 and may
I thought Spurrier'sprompting
words to
have set a record for
earliest apology by we'd be more Gamecocks backers.
"I
do
apoloa first-year coach
competitive gize to our fans.
Perry Baker AP Photo
I
with his "I'm sorry"
than we
thought we'd be HEADING SOUTH: South Carolina coach Steve Spurrier calls an offensive
to supporters after
competi- play in the Gamecocks' 37-14 to Alabama on Saturday.
the Gamecocks fell
were today." more
tive than we were
to Alabama, 37-14,
improved under lloltz's six sea- — still the high-water mark
today," Spurrier
this past Saturday.
STEVE SPURRIER
"We're not where
said Saturday said sons to where, with a key recruit in 112 years of South Carolina
after the biggest or two and some touches from football.
we hoped we'd be,
"Hopefully, we can get some
but we've still got a lot of season home loss in his 15-plus years the Of Ball Coach, Spurrier
could at last get the Gamecocks things going to help emphasize
left," Spurrier said. "We're not of college coaching.
Wforse yet for Spurrier, he said competing for SEC East the point that here's how we
discouraged. We're disappointexpect you to play and if you
ed that we haven't improved as some of the Gamecocks aren't championships
That goal seems further don't, the other guys are going
showing any passion.
we've gone thus far."
"I don't understand it," away for Spurrier, who's got a to play, even if they're not as
So now Spurrier turns to
some of his newest players to Spurrier said. "I've seen it on seven-year contract with South talented," Spurrier said. "That's
OK. Our fans want to see effort
jump-start the Gamecocks. It's the other side, and I've seen it Carolina.
Spurrier plans to show his and they want to see guys play
not something he did often on my team now. And I don't
with the Gators. But the way like it very well and don't have players tapes of iheGeorgia and the game the way it's supposed
Alabama games, trying to show to be played.
the Gamecocks have looked so the answer to that."
"So that's where we are."
It was hard for players the Gamecocks how winning
far, Spurrier feels he's got no
Clearly, it's not where
to argue with the coaches' teams do things.
choice.
There's
reason
for
hope.
Spurrier figured South Carolina
"So I think it's now that we assessment.
After lloltz's sorry season, the would be.
"I mean, you can look at the
need to give some other players a chance and also, we've game tell that we probably Gamecocks went 17-7 and won
got to tell our players who have weren't as intense as we needed back-to-back Outback Bowls
been playing that we've got to to be," kicker losh Brown said.
play with a better effort level," "Looking back, we could've
done a lot of tilings different"
he said.
Spurrier never promised an
It's not the first time a national championship coach has SEC title right away. It was genbeen humbled on the South erally thought, however, that
Carolina sidelines. Six years South Carolina's talent had

'Ball Coach' apologizes
to Gamecock fans,
rips into his players

CHINA,
VILLAGE

Thayer Ford Nissan
Rt. 25 N Bowling Green
1 mile north of the mall
wwwthayerBG.com

$

23

.95

Lube, Oil, Filter
Convenient Same Day Appointment
Excludes Diesels • Up to 5 Quarts

134 W. Wooster
352-0528
The Best and Only
Chinese Restaurant
in downtown
Bowling Oreen

GREAT FOOD
■ m
i •

GREAT
ATMOSPHERE
PICK-UP
DELIVERY

I

f Students and Faculty 1
receive a 10% discount
with BGSU ID
llNot valid with other offers))

ics company that could be
worth about $3 million per year.
Golf World magazine reported
another possible endorsement
with an airline company.
Annika Sorenstam, the best
player in women's golf, makes
about $7 million per year in
endorsements. No other female
golfer is remotely close.
"Did I hear she might make
$10 million a year?" David
Toms said yesterday. "I'd like
to get half that much. And I've
won a tournament."
Early projections were that
Wie could command up to $20
million per year in endorsements, and her potential earnings could surpass that. But the
family is starting slowly and
conservatively, in part because
Wie still has two years left before
she graduates Punahou School
in Honolulu.
"If I was handling the strategy,
it would be a five- to eight-year
strategy," said Steve Lauletta,
who ran Miller Brewing's sports
tnarkctingforlOyearsandnowis
president of Omnicom's Radiate
Sports Group. "Maybe you do
one or two now, and 24 months
down the road, you add another
one or two. Not only are there

Ilhe BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977
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commitments with school, but
she's so young. You're Interact
tag with corporate CEOs, older
persons.
"She might not be as comfortable talking to them as she will
be five years down the road."
B.J. Wie declined to discuss
endorsement opportunities,
but he noted (hat his daughter — who made straight A's in
the spring semester while playing three LPGA lour events
— wants to graduate with her
class and still wants to purse a
business degree, preferabh .n
Stanford.
"She wants to complete hei
schooling and be in control of
herownbiisiiH'ssciiipiic." swing
coach David I.eadhelter said
"I would say there's no question she's got some great goals
more than being a golfer. She's
learning Chinese, lapanese. She
soaks up so much information.
Her golf plans are a little
more clear.
Those plans took root in
lanuary. as Wie was getting
ready to play in the Sony Open
for the second straight year
Her father spoke that da) ol
her becoming a global golfer,
with a base on the I l'( \\ Hour,
but also taking her game to
Europe and Asia to compete
against men and women.

PIT .STOP
y

Campus Events
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE
Biggest and Bast Selection
Choose from over 2000 different
images FINE ART. MUSIC.
MOVIES. MODELS HUMOR.
ANIMALS. PERSONALITIES.
LANDSCAPES. MOTIVATIONALS
PHOTOGRAPHY MOST IMAGES
ONLY S6.S7 , 4 S8 SEE US AT
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
ON Monday Sept. 19th thru Friday
Sept 23rd. 2005 THE HOURS ARE
9 AM-6 PM THIS SALE IS
SPONSORED BY u.A.O.

Tut Sana.

BRAKES H MECHANICAL ||

OFF
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i25% .

9999 >
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CHANGE

| ANY Mechanical Repair

0nANY4tires

Includes FR El Alignment Check I
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We honor ALL competitor coupons

on ANY

Brake Service

with Tire Rotation"
IW20; 8WJO; or 10Wjc loduara
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m Mirth Main Straat - Acroo from AUM Farxte

DIME IN

BEST DEAL
IN TOWN
AND

We'll also check for any outstanding factory recalls that may be due.

"Your home away from home for your Ford or Nissan "

'

FREE

Fluid 'Top-off*'

1

ht*MflChw|M

Find More Coupons @ thetireman.com

to and from campus

...gladly service your Ford, Lin coin-Mercury, Nissan
vehicle regardless of where you purchased It,
Including all factory warranty work!

'

INCLUDES

Chaula Lubo

Local Shuttle Servicel

AT THAYER FORD NISSAN WE WILL...

Monday
Bam-6pm Tuesday-Friday
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Travel

Personals

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

KAPLAN

brought to you by

"#1 Soring Break Wvbattfi! Low
Prices guararteed. Book II people.
gel 12th trip tree! Group discounts
for6+ia(MW^Rjjnfl0reakDiscojunii
Comer yjOQy.LeisureTQyrscojn or
800-838-8202.
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From $299! Includes Meals.
Taxes, Entry To Exclusive MTVu
Events. Beach Parties With Celebrities As Seen On Real World. Road
Rules' On Campus Reps Needed!
www SpnngBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
CANCUN. ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From S499! Travel With America's
Largest & Ethics Award Winning
Spring Break Company' Fly Scheduled Airlines. Free Meals. Drinks.
Biggest Celebrity Parties! On-Campus Marketing Reps Needed!
www Spri ng B reakTravel. com
t -800-678-6386

Spring Break 2006. Travel with
STS. America's ff1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulca. Bahamas and Florida Now
Hinng on-campus reps Call lor
group discounts Information/
Reservations 1-800-648-4849 or
www. St St rave I. cpm

Services Offered
Getting married or know someone
getting married7 Need a
photographer9 Small budget?
Senior Portraits9 visit
<ahrel="http://www. everlasting images biz</a> or call (419)902-4747.
Having a Party, tailgatmg?
Call Dibenedetto's For catering
information. 419-352-4663 or let us
fax you a special events menu
Fax 419-373-0504.

Personals
S600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes. free! fundraislng programs EQUALS S1 t0OO-S3.000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses
when you schedule your fundraiser
with CampusFundralser. Contact
CampusFundraiser. (888) 923-3238.
or visit wffw.campusfundraisflr.cQm

E«m=i;ijja
Beit Seat
laot««ll»m)oita<miHMMSt iS4«g

CINEMA 5

6

Sdwdul* Good fix Friday 9/lfrOI ■ Thundiy 9/H/OS
l«fd«fW«(l)W'lnifl 1*0) 4407(0,10:251
AWWYM,-Old Virgin!*] Votosn 'I 101.4.10.
/10 |K M
n»Tr*m(»ftnTt«>lPGU)'(:ifl7U«:(U0l.4;Ja

Mon. Night Football <$ Junction
Wear your football apparel & get
drink specials all night long.
You'll be seeing double by the end
ol the night, "twin bar tenders."
Oh My. Let's Order Pollyeyes!
11am- 1am
352-9638

'

2003 Suzuki GSX-R600.
Asking $4600.
Call Adrian @ 419-320-0724.
99 ' Chevy Blazer, 66Kmiles leather
interior, power everything, cd player.
Good Shape $6300. 216-406-3438

!BARTENDING' S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

~ BAGGY BLUE JEANS WITH
HOLES 419-353-3902

Child care at Perrysburg home.
Flex. hrs.. $8.00/hr. 1 child.
Child care development a plus.
Call 419-872-6222

For Rent

DOWA providing heal treating for
auto industry Seeking part-time
workers, will work around class
schedule. Apply in person, 2130 S.
Woodland Circle, or fax resume to
419-354-6479

"$199.00 Mo.. 926 E. Wooster,
Rooms plus 2/3 + 6 Bdrm.AII next to
campus, & Avail. NOW. Call 419353-0325 9am-9pm. Also 2nd. Sem.
l ,2. & 4 Bdrm apts +rooms.

Get paid to think
Make $75 taking on line surveys.
www. moneyauthor.com

1 bdrm. $390 + elect, free water
sewer, gas cooking, parking,
no pets. 354-9740

INTERNET WORK' S8.75- $38.50/
hr' FT/PT/Summer. $25 Bonus!
Studentsu rveysite.com/bgnews2

3 and 4 bedroom house and
apartment available now.
419-353-8206.

Our company is seeking employees
to perform light production work.
Flexible hours: 7:30/8:30-11:30am:
Noon-2:30pm.2:30pm-5:00pm;
5:30pm-8:30pm and Saturdays.
Easy walk from Campus. $6.00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
15 hours per week. Overtime available. Apply at Advanced Specialty
Products. Inc.. 428 Clough Street,
Bowling Green. OH 43402 EOE

812 3rd St. Close to BGSU.
newly painted. 3 BR. 1 Bath,
privacy fenced in ok. yard,
$840/ mo *dep. you pay util.
Call Mary 419-474-7775
Affordable large bedroom. Close to
campus Residential neighborhood.
No pets. 1 year leas required. Grad
student preferred. $390/ month.
419-654-5716.

Sigma Alpha Lambda, a National
Leadership and Honors Organization, seeks students to start a local
chapter (3.0 GPA Required).
Contact Director of Chapter
Development rminer@salhonors org

Apartment lor Sublease: Renter
Needed Immediatly. Got a Job
Kansas. Rent Is $500 a month.Cable, Gas, and Utilities (except electricity) included in Rent. Close to
Campus. 1 Bedroom. Call {901
275-4106 for information. Willing to
Compromise on the Price.

Student Work
Immediate Openings
$11.75 base/appt. flex, sched, cust
sales/ service, all ages 17 & older,
conditions appty. 419-861-6134.

COUNT ON US- 30 day satisfaction
guaranteed. Clean & comfortable
1 bdrm or furn. efficiency starting at
$365,419-352-0590

Lawn Maintenance. Part & Full Time
Knickerbocker Lawns.
Call 352-5822.
Yoko Japanese Restaurant
Fine Japanese cuisine & sushi bar
now hiring motivated wait staff
and host/hostess.
Apply 465 W Dussel Dr. Maumee

Victorian apts. 427 N. Main,
Reduced $ 1. Grand 10 ft. ceilings,
oak trim & floors. DW. WD. 2. Either
3kj. rooms rented either individual or
as apt. Unique & Grand. 3. Unique
loft space. DW, 386-405-3318.

■ ■■■■■!■■■■■■ wwwwm ■ ■ ■ ■—w

2 FREE GYROS!
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1 "Gloria __"
2
3
4
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6
7
8
9
10
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12
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18
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23
26
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
37
40

For Sale

Help Wanted

ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
24
25
27
32
36
38
39
42
43
44
45

47
49
51
56
61
62
64
65
66
67
68
69

Beyond
Philanthropist
Rhine tributary
Out of port
Vacuous
Book following Neh.
Start of classic traffic court testimony
Thaw once again
Wire-haired terrier type
Parts of feet
Sally Field film. "Norma _"
Evening in Pans
Passing stages
Hollywood idol
"Miss_ Regrets".
Gomez Addams on TV
Part 2 of testimony
Without help
Inert gas
Fencer's stiletto
Vacation destination

Very wan
Appears
Be silent, in music
Penniless
Toronto's prov.
Okinawa seaport
Studio caution
Capture once again
Actress Beryl
Org. of court players
Web page file letters
Syngman of Korea
Pub pours
Donkey's bray
Suppress, as info
Country singer LeAnn
Court legend Arthur
Flight unit
Irish Republic
Dundee dagger
Wound reminder
Narrative
Book following Joel
Vogas nval
Projecting nose
Intensely emotional

Mutton fat
By way of
Arrives
Slander spreader
Human beings
End of testimony
Razed Atlanta arena
Honest!
Blood: pref
Part of CBS
Velocity
Tight closure

41
46
48
50
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
63

Outdid
Rebounding goals
Wood source
Famed fabulist
Wyle and Gordon
Romp
Muslim scholars
Piano or bicycle part
Pontiac muscle cars
Heavens!
D.C. VIPs
Piqued state
Last breath
Pizza unit
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THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?
(ALL TH1 WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP
GMAT

GRE

MCAT

1-800 KAP II SI

LSAT

DAT

NCLEX

KAPLAN

• www.KAPTEST.COM

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Brand new 2 bdrm. ground floor of
house, large bk. yard, W/D. No pets.
$500/ mo.+ 1/2 util 419-354-1669.

Female subleaser for furnished
aptartment in The Enclave.
419-367-6819 available now.

Subleaser wanted: 2bdrm apt
5455/month + utilities
Call 419-699-7794

mrmmt

iLlflfitl8pk...Sl0.99
rLight !8Pk...Sl0.99

834 South Main St. in "Big Lots Plaza PS
Cold Beer at State Minimum Prices! 419-352-9259

ttone 30pk

S10.99

Utght 24pk

S14.99

24 pk
S8.99

Buy 1 Gyro At $5.99 & Get 2 FREEI
www soulhiidei.com • 419 352.8639

Exp-1220.05
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E.« mm ef Emily Dm (II) HoPautr (1.00). 4:00,
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Get Paid To Drive a Brand Now Car!
Now paying drivers S800-S3200 a
month. Pick up your free car key today. www.freecarkey.com

'Where Hie Porfy Storfi"
ioulhiidei.com • 419.352.8i39

Relationship Iss
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1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $475!

Allies in Mental Health, LLC
ISO V Main St

• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Spacious kitchen
■ Pets welcome!

-FREE HEAT-

J

VARSITY SQIMRI
AMU Ml NTS

Martini Sight
• I "1 priced Martinis all night • SI.50 Domestic Bottles

■

On selected floor plans

• Patio

Tuesdays:

SIQttMHfli

Wednesdays:

J

(I.

"(inlh Night" (Appropriate Dress Required)

• S2.75 Jack Daniels • $3.00 Bombs
• SI.50 (aptin/Uum ♦ $2.50Pitchers

GRAND OPENING JOB*FAIR
NOW HIRING!!!

N

□ ~ t
VARSITY SQUARE

CASHIERS ■ SALES ASSOCIATES • STOCK ASSOCIA
Plus* tpply In person:
The week of 09/19-09/23
Monday-Wednesday 10am-9pm.
Thursdays Friday 10am-6pm

419-353-7715 1=}

Fridays: Ladies Night: $2 off cover for Ladies before 12:30

One of the fastest growing retail companies in the
Great Work Environment! Competetive Pay1

apartments

Thursdays: i si,50 Domestic Drafts • $1.75 Amaretto Sours

• S3 Bombs ♦ S2 Sky Punch ♦ S2 Canadian Imports

Location:
Food Court, Woodland Mall
1234, North Main Stmt, Bowling Grean, Ohio
Steve and Barry's University Sportwear is an EOE

Saturdays: COLLEGE ID NIGHT: $1 off cover before 12:30

ilitfefp Jfmn's $ub
6 ft jy ■ wz/y/y

Pecan Chicken
9MahedP«KoM,Orav]
Vegeuhlc and Combread StuftnR.
* From 4 pm umil 9 pm ♦

M
*^4w 353-2277^^
In Downtown Bowling Green

Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

indie Films 6 specials Every Monday ac 9PH1

9

nem inoie rums

ROCKy Horror PICDUPB
4'"' Monday

SHOW

rupee stooges

lira Mufti
LiipangoitiiPii-Tiliii

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!

9

Sky Bar §ky Bar

9
9
9
9
9

$2 Off $2 Off $2 Off

soapy movie nioHD

9
9
9
9
9

♦ SI.75 Corona ♦ SI.75 Long Island

Under H cover i Under M cover
Thursday
Friday
9/22/05
Not valid with any other offer

Under XI cover
Saturday

9/23/05

9/24/05

Not valid with any other offer

Not valid with any other offer

BGSU

Sept. 26-Oct. 2

Bowling Green State University

Sept. 26-Oct. 2

2005
Banner Contest
2 p.m., 401 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union

Bird Bash Obstacle Challenge
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Lawn, University Hall

Utib
Homecoming
Kick-Off Event
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Union Oval, Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
Royalty Voting/
Merchandise Sales
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Union Oval, Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
Window Splash Competition
Various campus locations

Homecoming Cares,
Hurricane Relief Dinner
5-9 p.m.. Ballroom,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
$6 donation to American Red Cross
for all-you-can-eat-pizza

Falcon Football Fiesta
Noon to 3 p.m.. West Side,
Doyt Perry Stadium
Dashboard ConfessionalUAO Show
8 p.m., Anderson Arena
Open Skate
8-10 p.m., Ice Arena

Shake Yo' Tail Feathers
Lip Sync Contest
9:15 p.m., Ballroom,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
$1 admission to
Hurricane Relief Fund
Open Skate
8-10 p.m., Ice Arena

Royalty Voting/
Merchandise Sales
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Lobby,
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
Falcons In Your Face
Noon to 2 p.m., Union Oval,
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
Cow Chip Bingo
6-7 p.m., Mud Pit Area,
Perry Field House

Royalty Voting/
Merchandise Sales
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Lobby,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Pep Rally and
Royalty Crowning
6:30 p.m., Anderson Arena

Merchandise Sales
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Lobby,
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
Falcon
Scavenger Hunt
Noon to 2 p.m., Lobby,
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
SAC Falcon Field Day
Extravaganza
8-10 p.m., Spirit Rock

Check the Web site for updates and more details:

http://homecoming.bgsu.edu
For more information contact campus involvement, 419-372-2343
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BOWLINC CREENSORICINAL SANDWICH SHOP SINCE 198S

MISTER SPOTS

4?

PHILLY STEAK SANDWICHES & BUFFALO CHICKEN WINCS

SIGNATURE DEU SANDWICHES

STEAK SANDWICHES

BUFFALO WINGS

PHILLY ORIGINAL
575/6.75 dbl
STEAK SUPREME.
5.85/6.85 dbl
STEAK HOASIE
6.25/7.25 dbl
FIRE STEAK
5.85/6.85 dbl
m STEM nmmam COME SEWED OH A MM ROLL

ONE DOZEN.
5.75
TWO DOZEN.
10.00
FIFTY
19.00
BLEU CHEESES CELERY... .75
EXTRA SAUCE on SIDE
60

WITH SKILLED OmOHS. PEPPERS AVAILABLE OH REQUEST

PARKWOOO.. (ROAST BEEf/HAH/WRATI/AltmCAH)..4.50
IGNSINGWN(HAH/SAL»HAURKEr/AHERICAHI..4.50
CHELTENHAMfCOAHEO BEEf/SALAMVTURKEr/mjSTARLVSWISS)..4.50

TURKEY.
HAM.
CHICKEN SALAD.

ALL SKMATURE DEU SAMDWKHES COHE SERVED OH A KAISER ROLL.
WHITE. WHEAT C* m BREADS WITH HArO,PROWOHE,AHERKAH
or SWISS CHEESE LETTUa.OHIOHS i TOMATO.

EXTRAS
HOAGIES
SPOTS SPECIALfouR

5TO75 ITAUANtmnmo
BUSTLETON(ROAST

5.75

BEST SELLER)
HEATS

i

CHEESE)

5.75

BEEr/SALAHi/ruRKEr/mjSTARo/swiss)..5.75

TURKEY HOASIE
HAM HOASIE.

5.75
5.75

ALL HOAaES COME SERVED OH A HOAOE ROLL WITH
MAraPftOVALOHE CHEESE.LETTua.OHIOHS. TOHATO.TOPPEB WITH
OWE ORrWESAR AHO ORESAHO. OTHER HEATS AM CHEESE AVAILABLE
OH REQUEST. AST ASK

HOAGIE FRYS.
.2.00
PASTA SALAD.
1.00
POTATO SALAD.
1.00
BLEU CHEESES CELERY... .75
CHIPS (DORITO, LAYS)
75
EXTRA SAUCE on SIDE
60
PICKLE.
75
EXTRA CHEESE.
25
EXTRA SALAD DRESSING... .25

FREE ON/OFF CAMPUS DELIVERY

4.25
4.25
4.50

BEVERAGES
PEPSI.DIET PEPSI.MTN DEW.DR PEPPER, SIERRA
MIST, SLICE S ROOTBEER.
75
TWO LITERS
1.50
ICED TEAS
1.50
JUICES
1.50
ICE COLD BEER DELIVERED, 7DAYSA WEEK
CALL FOR BRANDS S PRICES

DOWNTOWN

125 EAST COURT ST

419-352-SPOT

what i new Ihii year with dining ienkei

0

OMMONS

I—)inino Center

The Buffet @ Commons
The Best DeaTon Campus!
Brunch - $6.95 Dinner - $7.95
Now featuring Sunday Brunch
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
$7.95
Tuesday - Friday
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Tuesday - Thursday
4:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Late Night Dining
Zza's @ Night
In the Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Sunday - Thursday
8 p.m. - Midnight
Friday - Saturday
7p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Shadows
At Kreischer
Monday - Thursday
B p.m. - Midnight
Friday - Saturday
Closed
Sunday
7 p.m. - Midnight
BOW

gree n e rjy
ces
Send a gift basket from University
Dining Services. Choose a readymade package or create your
own. Free delivery on campus.

To order, call 419-372-2563
httpi/www.bgsu.edu/dining/gift

Introducing the "Soup'er
salad bar with hot items
every day. Also serving
sandwiches, entrees and
desserts.
Monday - Friday
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Located in the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
2nd Floor

i (
Try these menu items:
Gourmet Cheese Quesadilla,
The Legend Burger,
Alaskan Snow Crab,
Fettuccine Alfredo and more.
Monday - Thursday
5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Stavbutks
Regular hours
Monday - Tkursdiy
7 ».m. - \0 P.».
Friday
7 ».m. - 1 f.m.
Saturday
1 ».m. - 1 f.m.
Sunday

\0 ».».- \0 v.-.

Located at McDonald Dining Center.

The Creamery
Featuring:

9gf&hard-packed ice cream
frvcitMsrsmoothies
Hot pretzels
in the Falcon's Nest
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Coming Soon!
Kravings
mini convenience store
at

FOUNDERS
foodcourt
Visit our other convenience stores:
Chily's Express at Commons and
GT Express at McDonald
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Extras
Stack

Meatball Marinara £?
UM«l««S>a«l)Bi

Italian B.M.T.
ct«j»r*si«»*«<r»i mm \"
CHpotte Southwest Cheese Steak <^>
Oil aa» i IIIIWI «/ 0ms 4 "tapes «ji o— Saras*.San

Cheese Steak

-'

12

$3-29

$529

$349

$589

Bacon

I

carte or M pmm? Count cm SUBWAY- tor 0» AM*
tMBus; iskjrle EiceoiiihwdtwWinVgftastesttgnhili.
rosaw*- o# ■«» * tmgy arms*
tot •? hi/ftfy urUtfyin$i moil.
5188 55*9 I Mma my 64nch Sub m!

Turkey Breast Ham & Bacon MeN <?
V»«r,Broa6l,H«i\B«cn«rnlO»ee)e

$3.99

$«as

$ 4.4*

$ CM

If

Veggie Delite®1^

/E6ffira7ffl2Efla9

SMS

Subway Club©4»
take). Ham. Roast 8eef. fceMnj lettuce. Baby Sonacn tomatoes. Okas.
Shredded Canoes. Red Omens. Cucumbers, and Oen Peppers

Al MndMckM can be made wth TOUT chok* of cfteeae. tad
Mmateea. awittw. pctqce, aTeen rpeppm, lalBpenoe, oHvaa.

5439

Ocken Breast Skips. Bab* Spnadi. tomatoes. Okas, snredded Carets.
Red Ouora, Cucumbers, aid Green Peppaa

1

•aaku. »••/>» at SUBWAY? to you c
mxtrm Uwt ounplotm your mrnaU

■fl&if

Cookies

$1.59

• 0.39
$1.00
$3*9

Chips

mmti

Entvance the flavor ol your favorite sandwich oy adding
one ot our dcfccious sauces. OH. Vinegar. Musurd.
Uayonnarw, U0M MiyoMiaan. CtupoOe SooOw**!
Satfet Oman Sauce. Honey Musiavd Sauce, CM
Cart* Conscious Ranch

S 39.00
S

5-49

9

S4.99

Classic Tuna lia*.
Ir* toawg Lean. Cheese Bab, Stanch, bntoes Cam. Sharjead Carres.
l*M Orsons Cuoanoers. and Gaen Repoea

S4.49

Customize Your
Fresh Value Meal
Add a 21 oz. Ohnk and
Your Choice of Chip*
OR 2 Cookies
Add SSLOO

S 1.39

$ 2.00
S 0.50

Gritted Chicken Breast & Baby Spinach a™

Freeh Baked Breads
Choote one erf our ftesMy oa*ad bread* - Rafean. Whan.
Honey Oat Hasten Hwt» & Cneoa*. Dea Slyk Roll, c- Wr»q

Drinks

$ 1.00
S 0.25

Ptattera

■MSQB&MSEB @enm

Icabai lewa. iabr Scmct. txuues. Oka.
Shredded Cm Red Onions, Cucumbers, and Green

L2mcn
S 1.00

Catering

ttft

Chicken & Bacon Ranch
OPT lh— ^Mll^ fKmii rXl, HiiiiilWOM^iaMK
lonuioes. GNW tappers, and Oiw a* Cart) Comoom Ranch

Extra Cheese

Giant Subs
Giant lub order. itouU be placed 24 horn m «tence
Cam aid and pteaa oiden, ma/iequwr j dapow

$3M $&ee

n— 'MsatttiiVmnAlam

Double Meat

6b«*i
$ O.SO

$0^9

854 S. Main
524 E. Wooster
419-354-2608
419-352-8500
1234 N. Main
419-352-7279
'Prices are subject to change without nonce
Subway is a registered trademark of DAI

.

Accepting at all!
Subway locations;
Citibucks
Student Crew Card
All Major Credit Cards

i«dll

Kids' Pak' Includes: Rresh Deli-Style Sandwich,
Fruit RolMJps Fruit Snack, Minute Miiid
100% Juice Fruit Punch & Toy!
$3.39

Dell-Style Sandwiches
Ham
Classic Tuna

S2.29

Savory Turkey Breast
Roast Beef

9 2.29

S2.29

$2.29
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APPETIZERS

TEMPURA Specials

NON-RAW SUSHI (Ipc)

NON-RAW MAKI zushi/roll

Nigin Sushi Appetizers (5pcs)
Sashimi Appetizer|6pes|
Tako - su
Kanl -su
Ebi - su
Tekka - su
Sunomono
Spicy Baby Octopus Salad
Kani Salad
Calaman Salad
Spicy Negl Tuna Salad
Wakame Salad
Gyoza |Pork. Vegetable) (5pcs)
Kimchj Gyoza (5pcs)
Shumai (Spcs)
Gommae |6pcs)
Edmame
Asparagus Beef Maki |6pcs|
Seafood Pancake (6pcs|
Calaman Tempura
Chicken Spring Roll f4pcs|
Agedashi Tofu (4pcs)

Shrimp Tempura
Vegetable Tempura

Eel (unagi)
Smoked Salmon |kunsi sake)
Bonito Tuna (grilled tuna)
Octopus (tako)
Shrimp jeDi)
Crab Stick (kanikama)
Egg (tamago)
Sweet tofu |inan|
Mango (2pcs)
Asparagus (sweet & spicy)

Dancing Eel
FutoMaki (5pcs|
California
.
New York (salmonskln) bonito flakes

BENTO Specials
Sashimi BT
Sushi BT
Chicken BT
Chkn Katsu BT
Tempura BT

SUSHI & MAKI Combinations

*

BlBlMBOB Specials
Regular BBB
Hoi Stone BBB
Turn Hor Stone BBB
Tuna BBB
Salmon BBB

TERlYAKI Specials
Chicken Tenyaki
Chicken Karashi Yaki
Salmon Tehyaki

UDON (NOODLE) Specials
Tempura UD
Nabeyaki
Hot Spicy Ud
Oden

SASHIMI Specials
Sasnimi
Sashimi
Sashimi
Sashimi

Regular (ftx I 2 peoplel (15pcs|
Deluxe (for 7 peoplel |30pcs|
Boat |for 4 peoplel |75pcs|
Super (over 5 people |l 50pcs|

Maki Combo 118pcs)
Spicy Maki Combo (I8pcs)
Sushi Combo (1 Iocs)
Non-Raw Sushi & Call (12pcs)
California Lunch/Dinner
Temaki Combo
Vegetable Temaki Combo
Niglh Shshi Regular (Mpcs)
Nigin Shshi Deluxe (I6pcs|
SUSHI BAR Specials
Vegetarian Maki Combo (lOpcsJ
FutoMaki (IOpes)
Korean Chirashi
Chirashi
Tekka Don
Hamachi/Salmon Don
Una-Ju

SUSHI (lpc)
Tuna fmaguroj
White Tuna
Yellow Tail [hdmachij
Red Snapper (tai)
Flounder fhirame)
Salmon (sake|
Surf Clam (hokigaij
Mackerel (saba)
Sweet Shrimp lamaetx)
Squid |*aj
Scallop (hotategai)
Smelt Roe (masago)
Flying Fish Roe (tobtko)
Salmon Roe (ikura)
Um (sea urchin)
Uzura Tobiko (quail egg & frying fish roe)
Unura Ikura iquatl egg & salmon roe)
Uzura Uni (quail egg & um)

PARTY Specials

DIET & VEGETARIAN maki zushi/roN

Animal
Animal
Animal
Animal

Cucumber Roll
Avacado Roll
Yasaihama/diet roll
Ume-shiso (plum paste & shiso leaf)
Asparagus roM
Vegetarian |5pcs|

#1 (for 1-2 people] |38pcs)
H2 (for 2-3 people) |59pcs)
#3 [for 3-4 people) (85pcs)
Super |over 5 people) (200pcs)

BEVERAGES
Premium Ginjo Sake
Nama Sake
Nigon Sake
Ginger Hot/Iced Tea
Soft Drinks
Sansachun
Sou I) uk mac

NON-RAW TEMAKI/rlondroll
Hiroshima handroll
California handroll
Yasaihama handroll
Una Avo handroll
SpicyShiiake Mushroom handroll
Salmon Skin handroll

Manhattan
Philfy
Una Kyo (eel. cucumber)
Una Avo (eel. avacado)
Youngs Hammer
Alligator
Caterpillar
Soft Shell Crab
Rock&Roll
Yam Yam
Shrimp Tempura roll
Deep Fried Shrimp Temp
Spicy Boiled Shrimp
Spicy Shrimp Tempura
Spicy Shitake Mushroom
Spicy Octopus roll
Spicy Tofu roll
Spicy Scallop roll
Steaming Ocean (grilled tuna)
Hiroshima (grilled yellotailj

MAKlAoi
U-RA-KU
Tuna Maki
Salmon maki
Yellowtail & Greenonion
White tuna & tobiko
Alaska
Boston
Spicy Tuna Roll
Spicy White Tuna Roll
Spicy Salmon roll
Spicy Yellowtail roll
Spicy Mango roll
Rainbow
Korean chirashi roll
i logon
Blue Whale

TEMAKI/Hondroll
Negi Tuna Handroll
Negi Hama handroll
Spicy Tuna handroll
Spicy White Tuna handroll

BANQUETS & CATERING
We ore now open Sunday (or Banquets or catering, tailgaling,
weddings, date parties, and other social gathering. Get a sushi
tray. Everyone will LOVE it!

Contact Gretchen for details & pricing.
Phone: 419 352.7070 • Email: greKhk@b91wt.bgsu.edu

1616 E. Wooster • Greenwood Town Center
rasr

Monday-Saturday 11:30-2:30pm Lunch
Monday-Saturday 4:30-9:30pm Dinner
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Bring In Your BGSU ID And Receive A Free Drink
With The Purchase Of Any Entree
, ■

You've got a
new neighbor,
With'a fot of taste.

Not just big burritos. Big flavors:

*

MiXICAN C*IU

I29S Main Strmf4t9-3S3-7200-mrwqdoba com

Celebrating 50 Years
Serving Northwest Ohio 1955 ■ 2005

lap Into /an/niis /bod
& /(/bilious Jim!

What's Your
Favorite Thing?
27393 Holiday Lane
Perrysburg, OH
419-874-8979
1-75 Exit 193 East.

puv&it**^
Conveniendy located

French Quarter

• Fabulous
Sunday Brunch
Buffet with
luscious
Chocolate
Fountain!

1-75 Exit 193, Perrysburg, OH, 419-874-3111

Perrysburg location
now serving made to ii*» beers *<< margarltas on
order Jo-Jo's Original lap wild over 50 I><>tti<-<1
selections. Extensive menu
Thin Crust Pizza!
with Dally Uuncli «. Dinner
419 8 73-JO JO
Dine-In or Carry-Out

Specials. Happy Hour
3pm i< > 6pm.

i .obster Special.
Live Bntertainmeni
TUes.-Thurs. »:30 -12:30
6609 Airport I iwy.
l-4-7."> West on Airport I Iwy.
i lolland, Ohio
I'll 419-686-1344
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^tftWIY JO**^

IN 1983 TO ADO TO STUDENTS GPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.
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OK, SO MY SUBS REALLY AREN'T GOURMET AND
«( C( NOT FRENCH EITHER. MY SUBS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTER, THAT'S ALL! I WANTED TO
CALL IT JIMMY JOHNS TASTY SANDWICHES, BUT
MV MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET
SHE THINKS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET. BUT
I DON'T THINK llTHIR Of US KNOWS WHAT IT
MEANS, SO LET'S STICK WITH TASTY!

P~sd*»

VLSO
8" SUB SANDWICHES

G

°"RMET SANDWJC«£b

homemade French biead. desh veggie*ai,fl ,hc ''nesI
meats & cheese I can buy! And it it matters to you,
•re slice everything (resh everyday in (his store, right
here where you can see it. (No mystery meat here!)

PLAIN SLIMS™

#| PEPE"
Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Awesome!)

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES
My club sandwiches have twice the meat and cheese, uy it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 1 grain bread or my famous
homemade trench bread!

All of my tasty sub sandwiches are a full 8 inches ol

07 GOURMET SMOKED MAM CLUB
k full 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham. provolone
cheese, lettuce, tomato & real mayo! U real stack)

Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce
SLIM I

Ham & cheese

.

#8 BILLY CLUB'
Roast beef. ham. provolone. Dijon mustard, lettuce,
tomato. & mayo. (Here's to my old pal Billy who
invented this great combo.)

#2 BIG JOHN

SLIM 2 Boast Bed

Medium rare shaved roast beef, topped with yummy
mayo, lettuce, and tomato. (Can't beat this one!)

SLIM 3 Tuna salad

#3 SORRY CHARLIE

SLIM 5 Salami, capicola. cheese

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB"

SLIM 6 Double provolone

Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham. and
provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato, onion,
mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(You hav'ta order hot peppers. Just ask!)

SLIM 4 Turkey breast

California baby tuna, mixed with celery, onions, and
our tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa spiouts.
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks! i

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

#4 TURKEY TOM"

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB"

Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce,
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original)

I full 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare roast beef,
provolone. lettuce, tomato. & mayo. (It rocks!!!)
Same ingredients and price ol the

#5 VITO™
The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Order it with hot peppers, trust me!)

<M

#6 VEGETARIAN

Several layers of provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber, lettuce,
tomato, and mayo (Truly a gourmet sub not for vegetarians
y

peace MM)

JJ.B.L.T.1"

sub or club without the bread.

YOM CATERING
SOLUTION!!!
SOX LUHCHCS. WHIRS. PM1HS'
DELIVERY ORDERS will inclrde a delivery
charge of 35c pet item w-lic).
• • • » JIMMVJ0HNS.COM • • • •

• SIDE ITEMS •
SM9/S11S

• Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie

$175

• Real potato chips oijumbo kosher dill pickle

$075

* Eitra load if meat

$175

• Fma cheese or extra avocado spread

..

.

* Hot Peppers

Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham.
provolone. and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(I very traditional, yel always exceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB" ®
Fresh baked turkey hreast. provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and
mayo! (It's the real deal folks, and it ain't even California )

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB
Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato. & mayo,
(Try it on my /gram whole wheat bread. This veggie
sandwich is werld class!)

lacon. lettuce, tomato. L mayo
(The only better ILT is mama's BIT. this one rules!)

* SodaPop

#11 COUNTRY CLUB"

$0.65
$075

FREE6IES (SUBS S CLUBS ONLY*
Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato, mayo, sliced
cucumber Dijon mustard, oil & vinegar, and oregano.

THE JJ.
GARGANTUAN™
This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Hucy. It's huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans! Tons of genoa salami, sliced
smoked ham. capicola. roast beef,
turkey & provolone. lammed into
one of our homemade French buns
then smothered with onions, mayo,
lettuce, tomato. & our homemade
Italian dressing.

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB
Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce tomato. & mayo.
in American classic, certainly not invented by JJ. but
definitely tweaked and fine-tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA"
The same as our tf 3 Sony Charlie eicept this one has a
lot more. Homemade tuna salad, provolone. sprouts,
cucumber.lettuce. & tomato. (I guarantee it's awesome!)

#16 CLUB LULU"'
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato. &
mayo (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)

I WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
BOWLING GREEN

1616 E. WOQSTER

419.352.7200

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!''
I ?II5 J1HMT JOHN SFIiaCHISf IMC III BIGHTS IFSfltd We ttittit Ilic lifhi It Mite Ini

MM.

Chit.fr

©
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/rfff TROTTERS TAVERN ^ TROTTERS TAVERN ^ TROTTERS TAVERN ,v*|f TROTTERS TAVERN K$j[

BCSU $ UDEN SLOVE
RO
ERS BECAUSE
TT IS MORE FUN TO EAT IN THE TAVERN
THAN TO DRINK IN A RESTAURANT"

FEA URINC OUR BROWN JUC STEAK DINNER
NE STEAK YOU'LL NEVER FORGET.

Before your dinner, try one of many unique and delicious appetizers, such as:
BIG DADDY PEPPER WINGS, ROASTED AIOLI, SPICY STEAMED SHRIMP,
PEANUTTI REFRIES, TAVERNOLI, and our FAMOUS SCOTCH EGGS.

i .iiitiirtniiinii-!
Not quite ready to indulge in a steak? You're sure to find another dish to satisfy your
appetite for delicious food. Try trotters
ORIGINAL HOT BROWN, OPA KOTTA, CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD,
BIGGIE PORTOBELLO, GIGANTIC 1/2 LB BURGER OR ONE OF OUR
TROTTERS WRAPS OR SALADS.
TROTTERS TAVERN, LOCATED AT 119 N. MAIN ST. BOWLING GREEN,
OPENS AT 5:00 PM MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

PHONE: (419) 352-5895
■ONE CANNOT LIVE WELL. LOVE WELL. OR SLEEP WELL (OR STUDY WELL) UNLESS ONE HAS DINED WELL.'

-'*!f TROTI ERS TAVERN <«# TROTTERS TAVERN ,.'^ff TROTTERS TAVERN ^ TROTTERS TAVERN -'*jf

K KSTALIHAN F GlIIDK 200,1
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MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Obsidian is to represent and report on the diverse multicultural community at
Bowling Green State University, inclusive of all ethnic, cultural, gender and lifestyle populations on campus.
It should strive to explore issues, personalities, and events that are relevant
and important to the multicultural community at Bowling Green State University,
not only serving those individuals, but also acting as an informational conduit
to the greater University population
The multicultural community of Bowling Green State University can be defined to include, but not limited to:
African American, Hispanic, International, Asian and Pacific Island, Native American students and individuals, and
people of under-represented groups related to gender identity.

Welcome Back!
Editor-in-Chief: Summer Donaldson

jBienvenido! Dos bienvenu! Dorso benvenuto! Costas bem-vindas! Welcome back!
This is the first Obsidian issue of the 2005-2006 school year! The Obsidian would like to
welcome all new and returning students to BGSU. Since 1976,
The Obsidian has dedicated its pages to articles that educate readers on various cultures,
dispelled social myths and promote events that impact Bowling Green State University's
multicultural community. In celebration of our 30,h Anniversary, each Obsidian issue will
include stories from our archives. Through these reprinted stories, we will see the issues and
events that have largely impacted BGSU's multicultural community, past and present.
With your continued support, we at The Obsidian promise to cover issues that affect each diverse
group in this community. With that being said, I encourage you to write us about issues affecting
Bowling Green. As we start a new year, I urge you to make a new beginning. Attend a USG, ISA,
LSU OR BSU meeting. Attend a host of meetings! Get involved. Get to know someone new and
help create a student-friendly environment, both on and off campus.
Once again, thank your for reading The Obsidian.
Summer G. Donaldson
Editor-in-Chief

"An Education
is the one
thing they can 7
take away
from you "
— B.B. King-

Feel free to send in
commentary, questions,
concerns, or thoughts about
The Obsidian
to assistant editor
Breyana Lowe at
loweb@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
We will be adding
"Letters to the Editor"
in upcoming issues
to allow you, the readers,
to let us know what you
need to keep you coming
back for more!
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ffliiWi Defined
Real Obsidian is a strong volcanic rock.
The paper was named Obsidian to represent a solid
piece of journalism built on a strong foundation
of intergrity. Obsidian is also shiny. In this sense,
the paper reflects the students' interests and
serves as a watchdog of the university. We strive
to bring information surrounding administrative
and student activities to light. The Obsidian
is formed through a volcanic eruption. This
volcanic eruption is symbolic to the eruptions of
issues surrounding our community.
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Staff expectations
While the Obsidian is publication thai has stood the
test of time, we realize that this success did not conic
about by chance, This publication is a representation
of the minority \oice on campus and therefore desires
much dedication. We ask that the staff be committed
to the publication, always present their input, and
above all have fun!
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Summer Donaldson
Editor In Chief
It has been said thai walking into Clarence Terry's office.
Director ol university Multicultural
Recruitment, is like walking into a
room that's engulfed in prestige and
respect. Awards of achievement,
appreciation and recognition are
displayed all around the room. One
wall is covered with a map of the
world and is surrounded by black
and white photographs of Nelson
Mandela. Dr. Martin Luther King,
Malcolm X and other influential
revolutionaries.
Terry's road to the appreciation
and achievement started right here
at BGSU
"I started school at BGSU
in 1968 through the Student
Development Program. Shortly
after graduation, the director of the
program asked me if I would like
to work here [BGSU]. I started as
a financial aide advisor. I moved
from that position to the director of
the program. At that point, we did
recruitment for students of color.
When (former BGSU President) Dr.
Olscamp came, he said suggested
that recruitment should be in one
office. We hired to other people
to assist me with student of color
recruitment," Terry said.

University Recruiter
IMPROVES BGSU S DIVERSITY!
The Office of Student
Development was established to
recruit African American, Hispanic
and Appalachian American students
to Bowling Green State University.
Educational talent search programs,
minority student activities, research
and evaluations and the Project
Search programs were created by
the office. The Office of Student
Development was broken up and
minority student recruitment was
moved to the Office of Admissions.
"At first we started to recruit
only in Ohio. When Dr. Sidney
Ribeau came to 8owling Green, he
suggested recruiting out of Detroit
because it is the second largest
populated area from Cleveland to
Bowling Green. It took up to four
years before we got one student
out of Detroit. That was because we
were competing with colleges that
had been recruiting there forever,"
Terry said.

Currently. Bowling Green State
University has more than 3, 600
multicultural students. Non-white
Bowling Green students make
up over 17 percent of the total
population. That's an eight percent
increase from Bowling Green's fall
2001 class!
"Your best recruitment is to
tell people what you have to offer
and to tell people the truth about
the school. After that, you have to
assist those people with problems
they may have," Terry said.
BGSU Senior, Brian Robinson,
said that Clarence Terry was a major
reason why he came to BGSU.
"Clarence Terry came to my
high school in Toledo. In fact, he
came twice. I wanted to go to college but I didn't know how to go
about getting there. He let me know
about financial aide. Today, he still
helps me with any problems that I
may encounter," Robinson said.
Bowling Green State University
is comprised of students from fifty
states and seventy-seven countries.
Clarence Terry's recruiting office
travels to all of these places in order
to diversify the university.
"We set up student recruiting
territories. My territory is Toledo,
Cleveland. Detroit, New York,
Atlanta, Washington DC, and Los
Angeles," Terry said.
"One reason that we look to
those cities is because we wanted
diversity, but in order to get the
numbers that we wanted, we had to
travel outside of Ohio," Terry said.
However, traveling outside of
Ohio sometimes calls for Clarence
Terry to recruit international students.
"Once, I went with Clarence to
Africa," recalls his wife, Dr. Ardenia
Jones Terry. "He brought at least
six students to Bowling Green. The
students did not have their Visa's

however, Clarence helped them.
Clarence has also gone to Mexico
and Texai to bring quality students
to Bowling Green," Terry said.
Terry travels the country to
recruit students during the majority of the school year. However, he
says that the traveling is in not a
problem for his family.
"This is not a job where you
would just come to work and sit.
In the fall term I leave home on a
Sunday and return on a Friday. The
other terms, I travel three or four
days maximum and then I return
home. At times traveling is not
that bad, then again, at times the
traveling is worse. My wife is an
Associate Vice President for the
University of Toledo and she travels
al.so. So I guess that you could say
traveling is just in our blood," Terry
said.
Dr. Ardenia Jones Terry supports her husband and his job.
"I think what Clarence has been
able to bring to Bowling Green is
nothing short of a miracle. I will
always support him," Dr. Ardenia
Jones Terry said.
Despite the long hours and
traveling, Terry looks at the benefits
of his position.
"I think it's been worth while.
We've had a good diversity of
students of color here on campus.
I think that the students learn from
each other. I think the dominant
population learns from the diversity
that's on campus. Basically you
have two groups of people that
come to Bowling Green. One group
comes from the rural farming community and the other group comes
from metropolitan area. The students tend to learn from each other.
There's a good mixture of students
here," Terry said.
Washington DC. native and
BGSU senior, Arkilah Womack

believes that Bowling Green State
University has offered her a cultural
exchange.
"Since I came to Bowling
Green State University, my opinion of what I considered the other
America has been shattered. All of
the culture clash and the culture
shock that I have been experienced
has given way to a well-need culture exchanged. I know that it will
prepare me for the future," Arkilah
said.
The 2004-2005 incoming freshman class was the largest incoming class in the history of Bowling
Green State University. Terry credits
the Center for Multicultural and
Academic Initiatives, academic
enhancement, tutorials and faculty
and staff as being a main reason of
minority enrollment.
"When I was in school people
didn't like Bowling Green because of
some of the racial overtones. Now,
there are students who love it here.
There are a multitude of reasons
why students of color come here.
If students utilize the services that
Bowling Green has to offer, they'll
like it here," Terry said.
Terry's main focus is to recruit
students of color for Bowling Green
State University. After 31 years of
recruiting minority students, he
has kept that focus by changing
Bowling Green State University's
demographics. One could compare
him to the revolutionaries that surround the walls of his office.
"When Clarence and I went to
Bowling Green, there were only 50
minority students. He has recruited
Puerto Ricans, Latin Americans,
Asians and Africans and he has
changed the mosaic of the campus," Dr. Ardenia Jones Terry said.

what Clarence has been able to bring to Bowl/iy (jreen is
short of a miracle, / mil airn^s support him, "
Pr. Ardenia Jones Terry said.
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By: Makoyia Jenkins
Obsidian Staff Writer
The fall class ol 2005 has the
largest number of students ot color
in BG campus history; and ready
to assist them is a program that
would significantly help these new
students.
Founded in 1999, S.M.A.R.T
was designed to help students of
color.
S.M.A.R.T., an acronym
students of color mentoring, aiding,
retaining, and teaching was created to increase the population of
students of color on campus.
The original mission was to get
students involved to prevent feelings of isolation.
James T. Jackson, a
Multicultural Advisor & Coordinator
of Diversity Education and
Programs said," Our intent was
to kind of act as a Big Brother, Big
Sister program."
Due to the consistent change
of supervisors and coordinators the
program has different directions.
" In six years, there have been
five supervisors. It might be kind
of difficult to keep the direction of
the program constant with its past
and future supervision," said Alana
McClelland, Associate Director
of Residence Life for Leadership
Programs.
Coordinators are usually
graduate students. This means that
thet will graduate and pass on the
torch to continue the success of the
program.
Furthermore, the number of
S.M.A.R.T. participants is increasing
annually.
In its first semester, the program had 4 team leaders, 20 mentors, and 100 mentees. Six years
later there are still 4 team leaders,

• • •

is doing it
with 27 paid and 6 volunteer mentors, and 205 mentees.
Dr. Nicholas J. Hennessy,
Associate Director of Residence Life
for Educational Initiatives, intends
to continuously expand the
program.
Although there have been
many accomplishments through the
years, Dr. Hennessy and Alana are
still working towards more success.
This year the supervisors
and the coordinator arranged for
the Resident Advisors (RAs) and
S.M.A.R.T. mentors to have joint
training during the summer.
Dr. Hennessy also plans for
more interaction with the RAs and
anticipates more residentially based
mentoring for the mentees.
Mentees were asked why they
joined the S.M.A.R.T. program and
how they liked the program
"I joined the S.M.A.R.T. program because I felt I would need
as much guidance around campus
as possible along with my studies."
said Vernon Torrey, a mentee in the
program.
Likewise, mentee, Robin
Walker complimented the program
and recommended the program to
everyone.
" I joined the program because
I wanted to be apart of something
that would help me meet other
minorities at BGSU" said Walker.
"My mentor makes sure to keep
in contact with me and visits me
at least once a week. I don't feel
like an outcast because I am apart
of this great program and would
highly recommend S.M.A.R.T. to
everyone.
Some mentees enjoy the social
interaction.
"I do feel that the S.M.A.R.T.

program is fulfilling my needs
because it allows me to socialize
with friends and talk to my mentor
about whatever it is bothering me.
It feels good to have someone to
talk to," said Tamara Lawrence.
In past mentees felt that their
mentors did not fulfill their expectations for S.M.A.R.T, but that
is what encouraged them to get
involved as mentors.
They wanted to make a difference in a first year student's life and
be the mentor that as a mentee they
never had.
Although there is not always
evidence or negative reports on
mentors, Coordinator, Tiffany J.
Davis, told the mentors that she
plans to make random phone calls
to mentees regarding their mentors interaction and performance.
According to weekly reports many
mentors have been receiving
shout-outs for a great job done with
mentees.
Since the program has existed,
S.M.A.R.T. has been one of the
many contributing factors regarding
the retention increase of first-year
students. Needless to say the program is experiencing great success,
due to the hard work of everyone
involved.
Most of all, their appreciation
goes out to the mentees whose
excitement, participation, and satisfaction with the program makes it
all worthwhile.

u
I joined the program because
I wanted to be apart of something
that would help me meet other
minorities at BGSU and
interact with them.
My mentor makes sure to keep
in contact with me and visits me
at least once a week. I don't feel
like an outcast because
I am apart of this great program
and would highly recommend
S.M.A.R.T. to everyone.
ROBIN WALKER
S.M.A.R.T MENTEE
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An Experience
Worth Your Time
By Siamese Wilson
SlaffWriier
There are so many organizations for a student to choose from
here at Bowling Green. With over
300 extracurricular activities on and
off campus consisting of fraternities, sororities, bands, choirs,
religious, academic, and community
service groups, a student has a
number of options that will expand
their college experience.
Latasha Wilson Lane. Assistant
Dean of Students said that campus
involvement helps develop leadership and skills.
"You meet friends. You
receive different perspectives and
exposure to behind the scenes of
how events happen. The student
is able to relate their classroom
experience to student involvement,"
said Wilson.
Being involved, especially
during a transitional year, allows
students to advance themselves
socially, professionally, and academically. The social aspect of joining an activity encourages students
to be open and tolerate of other
people. It allocates the formation of
bonds and connections with other
club members who share similar
interests and values. In addition
to the social connections students
create, professional networks with
faculty, administrators, and the
students who know them are introduced. These people become the
advocates of your future.
Constructing relationships with
the right people who know how to
do what you need to do will guide
the student in the right direction
quicker than ever having these
relationships to begin with. Even
though common excuses for reject-

ing participation in organizations
revolve around not having enough
time, campus involvement has its
academic benefits.
For one, it opens the door
for opportunities to create study
groups. A student is most likely to
find another person who is in the
same class at that time or find one
who has previously taken the class.
With that advantage, the stu-.
dents can meet together to prepare
each other for upcoming tests and
assignments.
Another benefit of the academic aspect includes prerequisites.
Some clubs and groups require that
potential students have or maintain a certain grade point average
to remain in the club. For some
students, this may be a bit stressful because there will always be a
thought in the back of their minds
of expectation. But for others, having a goal to meet encourages the
student to do that much better in
their classes.
Campus participation, whether
it is a service or social activity, is
a grand experience for all college
students. Melissa Young, sophomore, said "Campus involvement
enhances the student's confidence.
It gives a sense of belonging, ultimately bettering their whole college
experience."
Young reminisces on her reason for joining the Bowling Green
Gospel Choir and realizes that it
makes her time here on campus
more enjoyable.
Jared Potts, freshman, has
yet to join an organization but
understands that being involved
is an outlet to do something fun.

"There's like a million groups here
to find something do, said Potts.
He considers what qualities
students gain from being active in
organizations and highlights the
most important feature-Learning.
Potts said that being involved
allows students to learn about
themselves and what they like
to do.
Being involved on campus
not only supplies its participants
with leadership, communication,
teamwork, time management, and
organization skills, it also provides
the student with a way to discover
themselves.
Discovery is one of the main
focuses of being away at college.
Even if you feel like you know
everything there is to know about
you, there is always room for more
self-awareness and self-recognition

So, WHAT ARE YOU WAITING
FOR? Take the initiative to find an
organization or two that suit your
particular interests and become a
part of it. A Word to the Wise:: Be
cautious of the amount of time you
are able to dedicate to the organization. You do not want to commit
yourself and not be capable of staying involved.
Besides that, you have nothing
to lose but the opportunity of making a difference, in your life and the
lives of others.

"Campus involvement
enhances the student's
confidence. It gives a sense
of belonging, ultimately
bettering their whole
college experience."
MELISSA YOUNG

SOPHOMORE, BGSU
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BSU honors Emmett Till
By: Shaneia Caldwell
As the new school year begins students realize that they can start a new beginning.
Students make new friends, take new classes, and see the new changes on campus.
Sometimes, moving forward can allow students to forget about their past.
The Black Student Union has decided to celebrate the new school year by commemorating the 50th anniversary of Emmett Louis Till.
Aug. 28, 2005, marked 50 years to the date of Till's death and is now being set aside
as a National Commemoration day.
BSU presented the Emmett Till Program
to honor Till, who has paved the way for many
African Americans. His death helped spur the Civil
Rights Movement and resonated strongly in the
"Till taught people that
Black community.
"I felt that it was very important and the
the only thing we need to
responsibility of the Black Student Union to
fear is fear itself."
celebrate and raise awareness about Emmett Till,"
said BSU President Tawana Jackson President.
During the presentation. Guest Speaker, Mr.
Marshall Rose, Director for the Office of Equity
and Diversity said, "Till taught people that the only
thing we need to fear is fear itself."
The 14-year-old's bloated body was taken out of the Tallahatchie River in Mississippi
after being brutally beaten and shot in the head for whistling at a Caucasian woman. Rose
explained how the murder took place, the injustice surrounding the trial and how Till's
mother, Mamie Till refused to allow her son's death to be forgotten.
Rose said, "Emmett Till death is a reminder that in a system of racial subjugation, we
must not hold our children close, but instruct them to navigate the system."
The faces of the audience saddened as Rose showed a photo of Tills disfigured body,
which was first shown in Jet Magazine and the Chicago Defender.
The presentation drew students of all races, including a high school student and mother. The hour long speech enlightened many people about Till and how his death effected the
African American community.
"In an indirect way, this event challenges me to bring my race up as a whole," said
sophomore Melissa Young. Till's death is a traumatized example of the racial inequality,
injustice and prejudice that African Americans faced.
Jackson closed out the presentation with remarks to the program. She hopes that this
presentation has taught students to educate themselves and to understand the importance
and impact of American culture, which isn't always included in the school's curriculum.

Getting down to business:
An Introduction to the Black Student Union
By: Breyana Lowe
Assistant Editor
It's Thursday at 7 pm and the attire is business casual because it's time to take
care of some serious issues.
As the room begins to fill with some many different shades of black unity,
a business atmosphere takes shape.
The Black Student Union has a mission to encourage Unity, Scholarship, Leadership
and Political Awareness among the university's community by providing programs and
activities that promote the cultural growth of people from African American descent.
President Tawana Jackson envisions BSU to go above and beyond their mission
"I want to encourage and increase diversity within BSU" said Jackson.
BSU wants to put and keep students on the right path by encouraging students to
get involved not only in BSU but in other organizations pertaining to their major.
They plan to set new standards
that will encourage all students of
color to strive for excellence.
"As I begin my term as president,
BSU has a new way to keep up
one of my goals is to help make BGSU
with membership. They now supply
a home away from home for the growing
membership cards, t-shirts, voting
privileges, discounts to any event
number of students of color", said Jackson
sponsored by BSU as well as
eligibility to win the JacksonTolliver Scholarship.
"As I begin my term as president, one of my goals is to help make BGSU a home
away from home for the growing number of students of color", said Jackson
The next event sponsored by BSU will be Black Family Weekend which is a weekend
filled with activities that carter to black students and their families.
BSU will be doing many things to uplift the black community.
With upcoming annual events including Black Family weekend, the fashion show,
Homecoming, and Martin Luther King Day.
BSU is certainly the leading voice of the black community on campus if want to be
a part of that voice. Join.
If you're interested in joining BSU, meetings are held every 1st and 3rd Thursdays
of the month. They will be at the Union in room 301.
Be the look out for the next meeting on October 6th.

• •
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USG
A Closer Look at USG
By: Mercedes Fields
Obsidian Staff Writer
Imagine an organization on campus, centered on the
needs, advancements, and wants of all students at Bowling
Green State University. An organization that is run and
governed by our very own peers, that has direct links with
influential public officials that can dictate the ins and outs
of campus policies. An organization that represents one unified voice, and strives to respect each individual's ideas and
concerns. Fortunately, such a necessary organization can be
found right in our own undergraduate student government.
For some students, walking into the USG office for the
first time may spark a sense of unawareness. A greeting by
Aaron Shumaker, USG president, illuminated his soft-spoken voice and personality which increased his approachability. When Bernard Little, USG vice president, walks into the
office the immediate connection between both personalities
are made apparent.
It is evident from the beginning that they were a team.
We ran as a team," Vice Present Little said.
Both officers believe they made a great effort to present
an element of realness. President Shumaker stated their
reason for campaigning was to give recognition and publicity to the USG.
"People don't know the issues, and as a team we will
focus on resolving the breakdown in communication,"
President Shumaker said.
Their concern was obvious.
There is a lack of communication and involvement
between the student body and USG.
"The people we serve don't know who we are."
Bernard states.
"The USG is not being able to reach out in the past, but
was more concerned with showing our student body that
this organization can have unlimited influence." Bernard
also stated.

For those of you who may be wondering, not only
do our USG officers have regular meetings with BG
officials, but also with community leaders, state leaders,
and the mayor.
With all these resources in mind, there is no better
organization to solve an unlimited amount of problems.
If you're passionate about making the entire city of BG a
smoke free zone, bring it to the USG. If you're sick of the
lack of convenient parking space, or the inability to use
unlimited flex funds, bring it to the USG. If you want to
bring up the idea of permanent three day weekends, bring
it to the USG. There is no harm in voicing your opinions,
and having an organization that caters to your needs
backing you up. As Aaron stated, nothing can be done,
"unless we know the issues to fight for."
Although multiple issues haven't surfaced this year,
last year's concern with the discriminatory dress code at
local clubs is still very relevant. Surprisingly, nothing has
been done about this problem. Bernard confessed the BG
News misrepresented the situation when they said the USG
would go directly to the source. "We don't know exactly
who the source is," Bernard said. Perhaps the delayed
results contribute to the student body's uncertainty of the
USG's ability to deliver.
This year the USG plans to focus on the relationship between the off campus students and the permanent
Bowling Green residents. It is recognized that BGSU is an
asset to this community and compromises need to
be made.
Another issue being addressed this year is the distribution of funding for student organizations. They want to be
fair about how the money is delegated, and show each and
every organization the proper respect.
Also, the USG wants to work with the dining services
to provide healthier, and more time efficient options available to students. Although these are just a few issues being
addressed this year, any additional concerns are welcome.
Hopefully, another year won't go by where the full
potential of this organization isn't realized. The organization
is open to all and provides an outlet for a unified voice to be
heard city wide, state wide, nationwide, or even worldwide.
Students hold the power to change, influence, and impact
this campus for generations to come. The best way to get
results is to be cooperative and proactive. Together, BG
can make these best years of our lives, rewarding.

LSU
Unite With a Purpose:
An introduction to LSU
By: Breyana Lowe
Assistant Editor
As music begans to blare from the speakers, students
began to gather in the multipurpose to hear what the Latino
Student Union has planned for this school year.
A circle of about three hundred chairs were waiting to
be filled by students who were anxious to celebrate culture
and unite for a common purpose.
Hector Hernandez, President of LSU took the microphone to greet students and student leaders from various
campus organizations.
Their goal is to build and keep relationships with other
organizations. Hernandez said that LSU's involvement is
the reason why the university now offers a minor in Latino
Studies.
"LSU is not just for Latinos" said Celestino Carreon,
vice president.
LSU's goal is not just to uplift the Latinos on campus
but to give a voice to everyone.
The meeting was very causal as every student
introduced themselves students, the stated where they
were from, their year, and their major.
LSU wants to be a place where everybody feels
welcomed.
"I don't want to make LSU something that people
have to go to, but something that people want to go to,"
Hernandez said.
Some of their events includes Hispanic Heritage Month
(HHM), Latinopalooza, and HHM Kick-off Luncheon.
If you want to join LSU the meetings are held every
Wednesday at 9:00p in room 307 Union General Assembly.
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Further down the road I'd like
to run my own recreation center,
start my own business and just
try to help out the youth.
Omar Jacobs

W
By: David Marotta
Obsidian Staff Writer
Omar Jacobs is just a regular
guy. He goes to class like a normal
student, he walks the campus
like a normal student and you
may often see him eating at the
Student Union. However, after a
breakout season where he threw
41 touchdown passes against only
four interceptions to go along with
4,002 yards and a GMAC Bowl
championship, Jacobs has been in
the national spotlight more than the
average student.
Jacobs has come along way
since his childhood days in Delray
Beach, Florida, where his mother
didn't allow him to play tackle
football until his freshman year of
high school. Not playing in grade
school, didn't seem to hurt Jacobs.
He stepped in as the starting varsity
quarterback that season for Atlantic

Community. He also left an impression with former Cleveland Browns
coach Butch Davis, when he attend
the University of Miami football
camp his sophomore year.
Jacobs always saw himself
playing football at a big Division
One football school in a conference
like the ACC or SEC, however he
never imagined that he'd end up at
Bowling Green.
Making the transition from
Delray Beach to Bowling Green was
not easy in the beginning.
"When I first got here my
freshmen year I wanted to leave. It
was tough as a freshman and some
people do leave, said Jacobs."
Jacobs mentioned that he felt
like leaving when former Bowling
Green coach Urban Myer left to
take the head coaching job at Utah.

Jacobs said that, his mother telling
him to "stick it out," along with
the hiring of coach Greg Brandon
influenced him to stay put. Falcon
fans are glad that he did.
But the challenges went beyond
the football field. Upon arriving at
Bowling Green, Jacob noticed that
the campus atmosphere was not
what he was accustomed to.
"We're getting a lot more diversity now, where my freshman year,
basically it was black and white,
you really didn't see too many other
nationalities. Back home its so
much, Jamaicans, Haitians, everything, Puerto Ricans, Mexicans,
mixtures of all those people. So
you see so much diversity and you
see so many languages, and when
I came here ft was culture shock it
was flat and cold, basically it was a

culture shock for me."
Now in his fourth year at
BGSU, the red shirt-junior is fully
aware of the hype that has quickly
built around him. Although Jacobs
hears of talk regarding to him possibly becoming the next great MidAmerican Conference quarterback
to see NFL success, he is focused
on helping the Falcons win their
first MAC championship since 1992.
"I want to win a MAC
Championship. I have big stats, I
have done a lot of those things, it's
a team goal right now. I'm a team
player," Jacobs said.
As of September 16, two
games into the season, Jacobs is
leading all NCAA Division l-A quarterbacks with 886 passing yards
and 10 touchdown passes. Arizona
State's Sam Kellers is second with
669 vards and eight touchdown

passes.
Although Omar Jacobs is
becoming a household name due
to his ability on the football field,
Jacobs also has dreams for life
beyond the gridiron.
"Further down the road I'd like
to run my own recreation center,
start my own business and just try
to help out the youth."
When Jacobs', time at Bowling
Green is over he hopes to be
remembered as a great quarterback
and a great person. Just like an
ordinary guy.
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CMAI

HELPING STUDENTS FIND THEIR WAY
"I feel that the CMAI is a very great resource for students
this campus. It is a very open environment, with very caring indivi
who put their heart into helping minorities by providing some of the
advising on campus, encompassed with great leadership programs and
many initiatives to assist with retention of students of color."1
BRIAN ROBINSON
A SENIOR HERE AT BGSU.
By Ciara N. Myers
ObMian Staff Writer
College life can be a
journey of ups and downs.
Fortunately, the staff at the
CMAI is here help.
The center's primary
focus surrounds the needs of
multicultural and lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, ally, or
questioning students. The
center a place where students
can receive support academically, socially, personally and
culturally.
The center was formally
established in 1998, but its
roots begin back in 1972. The
center has undergone several
changes throughout the years;
however, its mission remains
the same; to retain multicultural students. Many third
and forth years students will
tell you that there are many
more minorities on campus
than when they were freshman. Minority enrollment has
been on a steady increase for
years now, this year being the
highest.
In the CMAI office,
located on the 4th floor of the
Saddlemire Student Services
Building you will find advisors
that are willing to aid you with
everything from scholarship

searches to making the transition
into college life. The staff of CMAI
includes several diverse faces that
are there to help including James
Jackson, Yolanda Flores, Manny
Vadillo, and Naoko Shimizu.
There are many others, but these
are just a few names of the people
who help make a change in the
lives for students of color.
CMAI facilitates many programs and services to enrich
the college experience for multicultural students. One of which
is the FDP, or the Freshman
Development Program. This
program was designed to place
first year minority students with a
staff member from the center who
serves as an advisor to that student. Visiting frequently with your
advisor is necessary to maintain
the Historically Underrepresented
Scholarship sponsored by the
Office of Admissions, but given
through CMAI. They also offer
programs such as Partners in
Excellence and LGBTA-Q (lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender, ally,
or questioning) programs and
services. It may sound like CMAI
is all business, right? Wrong!
Aside from the advising and offering of scholarships, the center
also features many fun and social
events including Black and Latino
Issues Conferences, Champions
Programs, the annual Kwanzaa

Celebration, the MLK Celebration
and Dinner Theatre.
CMAI serves as an integral
part of the BGSU community.
"I feel that the CMAI is a very
great resource for students on this
campus. It is a very open environment, with very caring individuals
who put their heart into helping
minorities by providing some of
the best advising on campus,
encompassed with great leadership
programs and many initiatives to
assist with retention of students of
color," said senior Brian Robinson.
Each year the center aids in
enhancing the college experience
of diverse students on campus. If
you ever get a chance, visit room
424 Saddlemire Student Services
Building, or call 419-372-2642 and
get more information on the Center
for Multicultural and Academic
Initiatives and the many programs
and services they have to offer.
Remember, it's all for your benefit!
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Women?y Center
"OPENS DOORS AND MINDS"

he Limit?
By: Summer Donaldson
Obsidian Staff Writer
It's Thursday night and as the Terror Squad's hit song "Lean Back" blasts through
the doors ol BG's local night club, Sky Bar, student Kyle Green's anticipation of hitting
the dance door begins to amplify. But, Kyle will never see the dance floor.
Kyle Green, a third-year business major at BGSU was in violation of Sky Bar's
dress code. When Kyle recently attended Sky Bar with his friends, he was in total awe
that the way he was dressed violated the bar's policy
"I had on Air Force One gym shoes, blue jeans, and a white Rocawear™ t-shirt.
The bouncer picked me out of the line and told me that I couldn't come in because I
had a white t-shirt on. There aren't clothing policies like this one back home in Detroit'
[Michigan) and in neighboring city, Pontiac," Green said.
Kyle was in direct violation of the club's dress code. His white Rocawear'" t-shirt
is one of the various clothing items prohibited in Sky Bar. Sky Bar which is located on
Main Street, has a dress code that prohibits the wearing of baggy jeans, necklaces with
large medallions, dog chains, Timberland boots, ball caps, head scarves, jerseys, sweat
pants and white t-shirts.
Sky Bar is not BG's only night club with a dress code. Similar policies are practiced
at local club, Uptown Downtown.
"Baggy jeans and big chains aren't allowed [in Uptown Downtown] for safety
precautions," said an Uptown Downtown staff member.
Despite the large number of students that patronizes the popular club, some students refuse to attend if it means changing what they want to wear.
"Why should I pay money to attend a club that does not allow me to wear what
I want? I feel that we [minorities] have become numb to how people treat us. If we
want progress, we have to learn not to patronize places that set blatant profile laws,"
says junior Arkilah Womack.
While this policy may seem harsh, some students believe that Sky Bar has the
right to enforce the dress code. Some say that Sky Bar is a private establishment and
they have the right to set laws within their place of business.
"The laws have gone too far," says BG sophomore Julian Mack.
But the question of where the line should be drawn when someone's rights begin
to infringe upon others' rights, is relative in this situation. It is this important question
that has began to spark discussion between students across the campus of BGSU.
"Such safety precautions are indeed important but there is no way that someone not wearing a basketball jersey is going to make me feel safe. I'd feel safer if
the drunken person standing next to me in the entrance line is not admitted," says
Womack.
"If Sky Bar is one of the only popular clubs in Bowling Green, I guess I'll be partying some where else," says Womack jokingly.
Questions and/or comments can be emailed to summerd@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

The Bowling Green State University Women's Center celebrated its
grand opening on Tuesday, September 1 [1998] in Hannah Hall.
The Center's vision is to provide responsive and proactive programming addressing women's issues for the university community. The Center
will also host a resource center and a "safe place," an area for women and
other organizations to meet.
While the Center's focus is on women's concerns, its resources and
programming are for everyone.
"We're not just for women," said Women's Center director Mary
Krueger, "we're just about women."
The Women's Center begins its fall programming with a series of
"Brown Bag Lunch Specials," lunchtime presentations on topics ranging
from cyber-feminism to lesbian comedy. Also, planned are empowerment
workshops and other activities.
The Women's Center is the product of the efforts of a search committee led by university provost Charles Middleton. Middleton thought that
the absence of a women's center on this campus left the university with
something to be desired.
"When I first arrived here two years ago, I found it odd that there was
no women's center on campus," Middleton said.
"Soon after I created a task force to examine what the role of a center
at Bowling Green would be and then we conducted a national search to find
a director."
Krueger, an alumna of Bowling Green, was also surprised to hear
that here was no women's center here. She had worked with the center at
Emory University and jumped at the chance to launch the new outfit at her
alma mater.
Jane Rosser, the center's graduate assistant, is a doctoral candidate
in higher education. Her specializations in access issues in the college
environment.
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on Real Svants
by Janeen Morgan
Obsidian Copy Chief/Creative WriWr
After the biggest birthday bash in the year 2006 in Detroit, that of my
own, turning the infamous '21", the official new birth of adulthood
didn't seem what it's cracked up to be. Tons of drinking and partying
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3 Poems
Start something new my friend, and let the past be passed.
Take your inhibitions and lay them in the grass.
You are in a new place now; with new people all around.
They know you for what you show them in your smile or in your frown.
Let them see a new you if the old one did not suffice.
Create a new identity here; and live a brilliant life.
Starting new is scary, and poses quite a threat.
Look at it as an adventure not something you should dread.
Do not change for others, though; they may make you worse than the start.
Change only for your own sake after you search within your heart.
Changing is a process; it won't happen in the night.
It will take a while to show yourself in a new light.
Start something new my friend; do not fear the darkness or the change.
Should your process prove treacherous your light won't lead u astray.

just seemed like I would never grow up. Even after I patched things
up with my boyfriend, Devontae, it still seemed like my social life had
taken a turn for the worst. I could handle my social life, but I didn't feel
comfortable in my academics. After the first few weeks of school, I asked
myself, Is this my worst fear?' Before I knew it, the greatest fear in my
academic life had come true. So what if I'm a 21 year-old Black Female
who attends Yale University?!? Did I stutter? No, Yes... I said, I attend
The Premier Yale University! Can't I be successful in my life even if I
attend a predominantly white school? Right? I'm Dayna, just me! This
is all it should be, not Dayna, an African American Female who attends
Yale and acts "white" in order to be successful at such a prestigious
university. It's hard for me, as a student of color, to continue up the ladder of success. I get good grades. I'm involved in three organizations (a
mentoring program, the school newspaper, and an intramural volleyball
team) and I'm still successful. My cumulative grade point average is a 3.4
and I never forget my roots, I always go to church. It gets discouraging
and frustrating at times because of the constant stereotypes that black
people on this campus get. Stereotypes such as: black people cannot be
smart and attend such a great school without a lot of financial help. And
lets not forget the ridiculous stereotype, 'All the black students attend
this school on a sports scholarship. That's just popustarous! People say
these things, but I try to stay motivated. I can't afford to let all the things
people say about my race get me down. These people are not the ones
who will make my grades for me, only I can. I'm so blessed to have two
great friends who love and like me for just me. Krista and Cindy, these
two have been with me through this whole thing. They've been my
friends since I was tossed into these sad stereotypes. They are among
the five other girls I socialize with. I'll always keep in mind what Cindy
told me. "Being a minority on campus is hard, but you have to stick it
out. No one is going to have pity on you because you're sad of people's
false accusations. You will have to learn to forget them and move on
with your life. You may get thrown into various stereotypes, but people
will always talk about you. It's important to stay motivated- be on top
of your game. Don't fall into their trap. Be the best you can be in college
and never give up!"

Blank, "devoid of covering or content" or "free from writing or marks."
To be blank is a blessing.
It is a chance to start off new.
It's a chance to be someone new.
It's a new place in a new time in what could be your new life.
Being blank is the best place to be.
When you are blank you are no better and no worse than anyone else.
Blank puts everyone on an even keel, allowing you to set your own perception.
This is a great place. Blank; a great place and time.
Start something new and come join me in blank, but don't stay too long.
Because half the fun of coming to blank is leaving it again
So go blank for a while and let your world affect you.
Make an effort to change something around you.
And, why not, make an effort to change you.
Change.
Change your light.
You are the light of the world.
If you don't approve of your hue change your bulb.
If you think you could shine brighter by all means crank up the intensity.
Change.
Change positions.
If you are comfortable with where you are then go somewhere new.
Because if you only slay where it's comfortable you'll never conquer the horizon,
Besides, if you change your position often enough it will keep your critics on their toes.
Change.
Change viewpoints.
Looking at a puzzle from the same point will get you the picture quickly.
But try looking at it from another angle and you may find something new.
That mountain you thought was impossible may turn out to be a hill in disguise.
Change.
Change tastes, my friend.
That is the only way to truly sample the fruits of the world.
Listen to new music; the notes may move you deeply.
Sample new foods, for they may excite you and inspire you.
Change.
Change your course in life if you have to.
Life may throw you curves and hurdles that require you to alter your course.
The decision is inevitable but make sure the change is worthwhile.
Look down your choices in paths my friend but don't look too long.
Change.
Change yourself.
That is the only way to be complete.
Should you stay in one form you'll never know what you could be.
Change not for the sake of change, though, but for the sake of you.

